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of delibera- of beer and Wt another half full.
coroner's jury Tuesday She was emphaticthat there were
\ « A
no signs of intoxicationas he crosafternoon brought in a verdict of
sed the street.
accidentaldeath in the case of
to
Sgt. Gerald Vanderbeek of the
.’iCt'Cr
William Louis Taylor, 44, local Holland polioe force said he was
Five
years
of
oppression
In
the
‘"•I
Conditions at Present
discharged war veteran who was just inside Peck's drug store ami
Netherlands under the Nazis, durSimon
Uyl,
injured at River Ave. and did not see the accident hut wa>
ing which children were among
Do Not Warrant Change fatally
Eighth St. June 22 when "acci- there immediatelyaftei-ward and
the worst sufferers,were vividly
Owner, Plan G radial
dentally struck by a station wag- later questioned the drivers Hr
In Limits and Seasons
described by Maj. J. C. Hoekenon driven by Richard Hine, Jr, said the intersectionwas illumin- dijk. newly commissionedchaplain
Improvement! at Park
State conservation fi-sherie*ex- 21. Castle park and Chicago and a ated by the proper lights and i' in the Dutch East Indies army,
car driven by Clinton Nyhuis, 20, not considered a dark corner. He
Th« Macatawa hotel and othtr
l>erts recommended no immediate
who addressed a public meeting
route 1, Hamilton."
mentioned that Taylor was wear- Monday night in Central Avenue
properties at Macatawa park have
changes in local fishing regulaThe brief deliberationby the J mK dark clothing,
Christian Reformed church. Bebeen aold by Miaa Georgie E. Mill*
tions on Lake Macatawa follow- six-man jury followed three hours Lloyd W. Anderson. 498 West
er to Simon D. Den Uyl of Groaat
ing a meeting Thursday with of testimony by eight witnesses 1 21st St , who travels tor a Chira- tween 70U and 800 persons heard
him.
board members of the Holland and Coroner Gilbert Vande Water 1 go firm, said he had stal led across
Pointe and Macatawa park, it waa
In his Introductorygreeting.
Kish and Game club.
Serving on the jury were William I ihe street fixvm Peck's drug store
disclosed
today.
The board members were in- J. Brouwer, foreman.Peter Dry- 1 going east with the green light Maj Hoekendijksaid. "After five
years of isolationand oppression,
Included
in the large rail es* J
formed that tests showed a norm- er, Cornie Westmbroek.Russell I when lie first noticed the statnyi
it is good to Imd people thinking
state sale, negotiationsfor which
al growth of bluegills thus indicat- Vande Poel, ClarenceBekker and wagon He said the speed of ihe
of us We still reed your help,
ing no need to reduce size limits Gerald
have been under way for about
.station wagon was not excessive (kxi ble.'X your woik" He referor lengthen seasons. They agreed
two months, are the hotel, dining 1
Hine, who was graduated from and the intersection was well red primarily to hie excellent recin general with the recommenda- Hope college last May. testified j lighted
room annex, power plant, garajaa,
oixis set m Holland by the women
tions when it was |x)inted out that oe was driving about 15 miles
tennis courts, parking lot, atreeta
Mrs Richard Bell, route 1 te>the proi>osal.< could be reconsid- hour as he approachedthe inter- ! tifird she was on Me northwest who did sewing and knitting for
and walks, lake front and about
the
lormei
Queen
Wilhelmina
ered when conditions warranted. section from the east and did not corner waiting tor the hgut to
190 lots. Den Uyl who hu a largo
fund. ai'O the huge amount of
Dr. AS. Hazzard,head of the shift as the light was in his fa\-; change betore ciav-mg south. She
cottage on the lake front Mid ha
Med
clothing collected for Dutch
Universityof Michigan fisheries or. He said he did not sex* Tay- said Taylor was struck on the opand only one other cottage ownor
relief.
research division, and Fred West- lor who was crossing Eighth St posite side of the car.
have riparian righu to tho lake
' Ijfe under occupation was
erman. chief of the fish division of (4i the west crosswalk going
front. In all there are about 200
For the jury s benefit.Coroner very difficult."he said. "Forty
the conservation department, north.
cottagea in the park.
Vande Water described the injur- per cent of the land was flooded
were taken for a trip around the
Nyhuis, driver of the car follow- ies which included in addition to Childrenof six and seven looked
Macatawa hotel and othar propertleaat Macatawa park were aold thfa weak to Simon Dan Uyl of Detroit,
The new owner was born in Hollake and a visit to the depart- ing the station wagon. >aid he did mult. pie bruises a fracture of ihe
park reaortar for 20 yeart
land and spent many of hia boy«
ike little old men of 14 and 15
ment's property on the northwest not see the station wagon hit the
hood days fishing and awi
right arm below the elbow. Irac- with no vitality or strength' The
shore of the Big Bayou which is man. nor did he realize his car lure of left leg and crushed chest
at Macatawa. He wu gradual
daily f<xxi ration was two potatoes
designated at a public fishing hit the man until after he coasted
from Holland High school in
Rev. C. A. Stoppels. 2R4 West and a slice of bread or less. Babsite.
to a parking space at a hydrant 18th St., travelingdirectly behind ies rould not l>e clothed and were
his class being the firat to
Followinga rabbit dinner with near the Tower buildipg.
the two vehicleswhich hit Taylor, wrapped in papers.
graduatedin the new high ach
club directors,they consulted Marie Anna Barrett, 78 East told how he had obtained a towel
building. He attended Hope colBut the moral problem was
with sportsmen in the Chamber Eighth St., who was standing on fidm his car and that he and Sgt
lege two yean and then joined
much
worse
than
the
material
of Commerce headquartersabout' the northwestcorner waiting for Vanderbeek placed it under Taythe army. In 1919 he wu«
problem.
Seeing
toe Geiinanxocthe advisabilityof including Lake the light to change to green tiePfc. Robert L. Sleggerda of Hol- on the left engaged the patrol
lors head.
ed from the aervice and went
cupy tne land one could never be
Macatawa in the special regula- tore proceeding south, said she
Rush C. Butler. Jr. Wmnetka sure of security; every day might land who will be 25 next Sunday, with rifle and locket fire which
Detroit where he hu since
Helm Woodward Landwehr, 32.
tions recently authorized by legis- saw Taylor slowing crossing the
Sleggerda again answered imIII . riding with Hine in the front
being connected with
,
l>e the last; the Gestapo meant has been awarded the Siher Star
wife of Edgar P. Landwehr, sales
lature reducing size limits and street against the light and lumb-,
mediately.
seat of the station wagon, said j (-onsiant danger. In 1942. the
Aluminum and Braai Oorp. About
medal for his part in a mission
promotion
manager
of
Holland
lengthening seasons on pan fish ling in his pocket for a match for;
He then remained behind the
Hine was traveling about 15 miles j Germans turned on the Jews,
20 years ago he started coming to
and bass
an unlighted cigarette. She said an hour. Hine had picked him up gathered up toe children and last March 27 near Gemunden., , rear guard which covered the Furnace Co., died suddenly in her Macatawa regularly for the sumDr. Hazzard explained that .-•he had. known Taylor for a year at the depot and they were en
Germany, according to an offieia.rjj|p nxxyp*' withdrawalfrom Ge- home at Hazelhank Saturday at mer seasons. Hia wife is the formruthlessly separated the Jewish
longer seasons and smaller minic.tationreceived by hi* wife, the muiKp,n and upon hlJl return furn- 115 p.m. of a pulmonary embolor more and had often waited on route to Castle park.
er MarjorieDykema of Holland.
mum size limits were applied on him at the restaurant where she Sworn statements of other wit- Parrfn,fl'’
(former Bertha Joostberens,294 ushed 71 h army headquarters with ism.
They have two sons, Robert, 18,
It was then that the Christian i pHs, ]S,h Sl
bluegills in lakes where tests
Mr*.
Landwehr
waa
born
Aug.
detail* of enemy defense* he had
worked. She said he had been in nesses were not required The ex.slowed the stunted growth re- the restaurant earlier that even- aminations were conducted by Youth movement of which Hoek- , 'Acwrdmg'tothe citation. Stcg- observed throughout the opera- 31, 1912. to James S. and Theda a cadet officer with the merchant
endtjk
was
secretary,
officially
di>g|llda
an
Infantrvman.
promptly
sulting fiom overcrowded condiG. Woodward In Battle Creek marine in the Pacific, and Richard,
mg and while she did not wait on Acting ProsecutorLouis H. Os- solved in 1941 when
16.
» . tion
tions. In recent tests Lake Macreturned
the
fire
when
he
and
nine
him she said he had had one bottle terhous of Grand Haven.
This action, however, wa* only where she lived until her marriage Den Uyl plans to improve Macwould allow no Jews as members oilier men in a reconnaissance
atawa bluegills showed a normal
to Mr. Landwehr. She attended
went into action and in two or patrol received sniper fire from part of Sleggerda'* 5tory and oc- the Holton Arms Preparatory atawa park gradually. Eventually
growth, and for this reason he
curred the first day of a harrowhe plans to increue the load of
suggested no change at present.
l53PJew uV\h^i Klrl* roun<:*e<1 up 1 railroad
railroad cars.
cars. In
In a
a brief
brief i>ut
i>u sharp ing mission which kept him and school in Washington,D. C., Smith
the power plant, renovate the
He said he believed that threecollege
for
one
year
and
was
gradenemy was silenced in others behind enemy lines for
hotel, tear down or improve some
fourth* of all adult black bass
that quarter, but then Germans more than a week. He wa* report- uated in 1935 from the University
These rh ildren, many w4iose
died from old age. disease and othof Michigan where she waa a of the old buildings,provide adeed missing the first day but man- Jl! "‘Jl"
names were not learned,were
er causes while only one-fourth
nber of Alpha Phi aorority. quate parking accommodations,
aged to write his family before
spirited' away and cared for by
were caught by fishermen.When
Since living in Holland ahe has and probably build s dock on Mac- ^
the underground. Hoekendijk orihr oflri,
l*c„ , member o( the Michig.n atawa bay for ferry service and
he explained that whenever specTwo local navy men escaped | 11 off Okinawa with losses of 373
The family learned l.ter that he duh „„d
,*
yachts.
ial regulations are in effect, all death when their ships were b'l 1 dead. 19 missing and 264 wounded ganized the work whereby many
«a.. one of leaa than a dozen to ,u,.pr (or
, ,w0 J,,,
Hundreds
of
children
were
saved
He commended Miss Miller for
fishermen must obtain creel cards [by Jap suicide pilots in the Paci- Ensign Lumsden is now in a hosreturn out of 311 men aent on the Hrr .....ri,,,,Mr Unttwehr the way ahe had operated the
and was instrumentalm raising
certifying a* to which lake had ! fic area several weeks ago.
p.lal in California and Volkema
S20.O0U a montn for their care.
spec, mission. Me waa wounded look p|,tc' DCt. la, 1936. In Battle park. This place could easily have
producedtheir catch, local sportsEmign George Lumsden. whose us at Bremerton, Wash., where Ihe Food presenteda vital problem.
slightly and was awarded an Oak Creek
been exploited to the detriment of
men realized many of the unde- I wife is the former Marjorie I carrier was taken for repairs
*t particularly since new ration
Leaf cluster to hu Purple Heart Survivingrelatives include her the.oottsgeowners and city of
sirable features of special rule* j Brouwer of Holland, was a patient
Ihe Puget Sound navy yard
Pvt. Joseph medal awarded for wound* suffer- husband, two sons. John Paul, 6 Holland by bringing in or allowing
and agreed there should be no 1 aboard the hospital ship t’SS Pink- Volkcma's family receiveda j book* were issued even mont/i Hopkins July 5
To overcome this difficulty,un- Ferner. who was reported a pri- ed Jan 9 m Belgium. Hi* brother and James Philip. 3; her parents- certain elementswith the ‘huitlychange in black bass laws.
I ney when it was hit April 28. and
wire from the sailor Ihe first dergroftnd workers disguised a- soner of war in Germany in April.
George J^ohn. w-ho earlierhad and one sister. Mrs. Warrens D gurdy touch," he said.
Local fishermen impressed the Seaman 1,C Arthur Volkema, 19
week in June from Bremerton, storm troopers raided the ration 1944, was killed April 13. 1945, by Ix-en attached to Ihe same com Seibold of Owosso.
Den Uyl said he acquiredthe
authoritieswith the need for cut- 3tlt| m
son of John Volkema, 7fi East .slating he was in ihe stales and officers and appiopriated
tne Allied planes, accordingto word pans, also ha* a Purple Heart
Funeral services were held at property primarUy because he conting the legal size of wall-eyed
'st
was aboard the carrier was feeling okay. Release of the IxHiks.
received by his father. John Fern- for wounds suffered tlw middle of the home Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. siders Macatawa park the most
pike from 14 to 13 inches and WesBunker Hill when it was hit May news Thursday was the first time
Suffering in Holland meant er. who previously had been m- March in Germany.
Burial was in the family lot in beautifulspot In the world Mid he
temun expressed the belief that
llie family learned vvhal had oc- facing a way of life Much .nclud- formed that two other sons. Pfr
Their parents.
and Mr* Memorial park, Battle Creek.
thu would be a good move. He
hopes to keep it that way. He u!d
| curred.
od lying, looting, killing Tne *v.‘- William. 30. and Pfc Alliert, 19. George Sleggerda. 291 East 13th
»he hotel will be operated this *
said he wT>uki recommend stateYoung Volkema. who formerly tematic cruelty of tne Na/
a:- had been wounded in Okinawa and St . also have another .son. T 4
wide enactment of such a change,
season much the same u before j
.‘Old Sentinels on Eighth St., til- od up again and again Rut u tn Frame, respectively
Kenneth, in Europe All three son*
hut emphasizedfinal action would
although by next year, several imler'd the navy Nov. 1, 1943, re- toe liberation. Hie chin eh n-.u
Although no definite news wav are .'till with the 3rd army. Robbe up to the legislature.
provement* are expected. Msnagceived bus Ishii training at Farrn- 0* place in ttm whole ;at ,ona! received concerning Pvt. Ferner s ert i.« at present with a hall team
Dr. Hazzard took notes on ining the hotel this season are Mr.
gut, Ida. and then was graduated
hie It ha' found todav
,n de death, his father believes he may winch i* playing in Germany
formationprovided on weed conand Mrs. Walter E. Parrott of Tofiom gunners school there. La.>i I'd Tc't unent the ronlu m tea' have been on one of the unmarked (ieorge i Pink i is now an
P
ditions in the local lake. He was
ledo who have been in the hotel I
August he was assigned to the (’•iM'i s the law of ]•[,> ,• (| ih.,1 trains filled with prisoners which working on a tram plying hot ween
business for several years.
told how sub-surfacevegetation
cainer
and
vva.‘ home in January
were
bombed
by
the
Allies
m
Gertne Bible is again a lamp unio oui
France and Germany. Kenneth
which disappeared six years ago I Twenty-one Of taw a county •1-11
Eventually, Den Uyl hopes to
eet."
on leave He expects to come home
many Pvt. Ferner who had been who underwent an appendectomy Mrs. Dena Wierda. <12. wife of exund the hotel season so that it
is ooming back, how hundreds of delegates and 25 Allegan eounty
Peter Wierda of 156 West 18th
iiexi month His duties aboard the
taken
prisoner in Italy in JanuHoekendijk
paid
pot.c
i! o '• um* 9 in a hospital at Regensacre* of cattails from both Kala- l epresentativ >|)ont four daw .it
St . died m tier home unexpected- i will open in May and extend far
mazoo and Black river drainage the 4-H state camp. .Michigan earner were with the Ivomh mag- bute to ihe Dutch w.ime-, wnom ary. 1944, had previously written burg. Germany, and left Hie hos- ly about 6
Monday nf coro- into September instead of the cus.i/ne> ,\ brother. Pfc. Fred, over- ie descrilxxla> the l»acko'»nc "1 he had been moved out of Stalag pital nine day* later, i* now hack
areas vanished last year, and how State collegeJune 26-29.
ternary July 1-Labor day season.
'^as II months in the European Hie entire underground, li wa* 2B just before Russians liberated to In* old position a* switchboard nary thromboM*. She had not
bullrushes or reeds have rapidly , Delegate'from Ottawa county
Iioon feeling to<> well recently hut In this way, the hotel could accomarea, is at present with the in- the Dutch woman who allno ign the edmp
operatorw,th an ordnance com- Hlt(Mldpd(.hurch twicr „n Sunday. modate special conventionsand
thinned out in the past two years. included; Foster Brummel. Arloa
'he miglil have mx imidren of 1i-t
His brothers are in army hospiThe preponderance of nativei Raak. Vein Kraai. route 2. Hol- fantry in England.
/ o. '"'IK111 her Sundav school class Tulip Time visitors when Holland
Liini.'den. former Hope college own would manage to care for an | tals. William in the Pacific and Al- ^'flobert .....
was one of 2.i men to and d)d ]1<ir UMia| household work revive* the annual festival.
undersized perch and spearing of land. Mildred Rooks, route 1. Holstudent was aixiard the Pinknev additionallour .lewi-h eiublirr..I bert in Vaughan General hospital. represent hi* battaho*! at colorful | Monday
muskellunge also were discussed land. Geneve GeerK LaVern iVThe history of Macatawa park |
receiving medical treatmentafter knowing all i.V lime Hmi if Hines. Ill
coremonic* at Land.'hut.Germany,
Speedboats which go too last near .longe. Richard Hundemian.MilHer si.slei the late Mrs. John dates back about 70 years, at> j
Also
surviving
are
two
othei
caught
>he
woukf
be >ent to cona
mine>weoj>er
on
which
he
had
m June when the 4th armored FX'cbaqgrr. died -il titc ramc ail- cording to Arthur Vqn Regenmort-i
fishermen were listed as a serious dred Zwinstia, Flame /.wagerIveon slat ion I'd had been hit three cent ration camp' It w a- me brothers. John at home and Ed- division received the Presidential
menace.
ment on Decor.ii ion d.iv
man. rouie 1. Zeeland. Albert times by Jap suicide planes.
er. secretary of the Macatawa
Dutch woman ' who opm -I liei ward of Byron Center, and fom c.ialionfrom Gen. Jacob L. DovClub President C. De Waard Wes.seldyke. Marvin Padding
Born Jan 22. 1HK3 in Holland park cottage owners' association.
'ome
to the fliers vvh<» were .-i,oi sister*. Mr*. Ernest Fleser and ci.'. 12th army group commander
The
Pinkney
was
hit as it lay jr
spoke of the favorable conditions Shirley Van Rhe. route 3. ZeeHit* dau^ntcr ol the late Mr and The first hotel, now known as tho
anchor 20 miles off Okinawa, down. If here has been a ie;d Caroline of Grand Rapids, Rosena
tor bluegill and bas.s spawning , land. Donald Gillette. Janio Abel,
Mr*. H
Knoll, Mrs. Wierda dining room annex, was built more [
at home and Mrs William Gieson
provided by high wafer in Ihe .rouie 1. HudsonvilleJames Hal- leady to take on more wounded Dulori resistance thanks to Huwas a memlx-r of Bethel Reform- than 60 years ago. E. P. Stephan,
of Detroit.
Okinawa
veterans. More than UXi Dutch women, he .‘Hid.
swamp north of Holland and,his'dus. ]|(.|,.n Holmes. Nun'ca; Cato!
ed church where she had been n now secretary of the Chamber cf f
were already in her wards that
Mis I loekeiuii |k. a '.oi an ofluer.
Illness
to
Sunday School teacher for 16 Commerce, remembers painting j
personal observation of thousands } Jean Vollmcr,Spring Lake, lla
night .and 90 per rent of the crew brought greeting' Irom the Dutch
of school* of fry. That these ! Flo Tayloi? Coopei>\ die; l.o;>
years She retained her niember- Hie inside and outside of the build- 1
Ottawa County Youths
had just gone to Ihe movies.
women
at
the
beginning
of
the
conditions plus the present clear Lillibndge.Marne. Wifmine
4up in the Ladies Aid ol Fourth mg when he was 16 years old. Ho
At 7 31 pm. a Jap suicide program ( ornelui.'\ -n lei MenGet Scholarship!
Relormed church.
water will bring back a heavy Baehre, Kent City and Marion
is now 76.
F.
bomber plunged in a suicide at- len presirfed. Dr. J.T lloog'lraled
weed growth and good fishing was Homik. Grand Haven.
Surviving aie the husband, two
Grand Haven. Julv
Three
The present hotel was built In ?
devotion^
and
Rev
WiMiam
(mutark toward
1.agreed upon by the authorities.
'daughter*. Mi'. Reuben Rummelt* 1H96 by the Macatawa Resort Cb.
Those who were hsied to
, the transport. Its
- - -•
hoy* and three girl* nf Ottawa
Mr*
Fred
Zalsman.
81).
died
this
of
Durham.
and
Mrv
Neil
Dr. Hazzard and Westerman the trip from Allegan were A.leen |
hurled into the looz.e introduced the sjieaker.
county will be selected for a free
of which Heber- Walsh. John C.
recommended resumptionof carp Mort, Hopkin*; Dorothy Stevens. '"‘P
'he ward room
eight weeks sriiolarship 'o attend morning in her home. 123 West ! Plagenhoefol Holland; one son. Post and Dan Bertsch were directseining which has been discontin- Pullman; Suzanne Knight. Glenn;
Valuable Honei
maJr dock 11 ,or<“ « g‘ganMichigan Stale college Oct 22 to 15th St. following a lingering ill- 1 Herman Blok of Holland; throe or* Walsh, father of Walter Walsh j
ued for two years. Among the lo- Doreen Gyles. Linds ley; Sarah
ho,p lhrough five deck* of the
Dec. 14 All expense* except trans- ness. She was a resident of Hoi- stepchildren. Mrs. Herman Lem- of Holland, formerly operated a .l
Dead After Accident
cal spokesmen were De Waard. J. Tourtellotfe, Hadawav; Manly n
portation will be met by the Kel- land since her marriage, 52 years men of Allendale. Albertus Wierdrug store on Eighth St. In 1900
Grand Haven. July 5 (Special) logg foundation
C. Rhea, Neal Stroop. Neal Van Carn*. Wetmore; Patricia Bryan. I KxP,n(1pd 0l1 ,anks spread fire
ago. and attended First Methodistda of Elmira.
and Pfc. Donthe hotel was taken over by Rev, J
—Two horses, one valued at $700 The youth* are selected from church.
Dyke. Bert Dekker. William Vis- New Richmond; Trula Adams. Throughoutthe ship
aid Janie.' Wierda wiih the arrm
Edw.fi C. We* ten fit and Fred K. '
and
the
other
at
$300,
Ix'longmg
Surviving
are
Hie
husband,
a
ser. Shud Althuis ami Sipp Hout- Jewett; Leopa Koops.
ov er.sca* |h gi mdeh ildren. one
a(' " no’ been for the movie.
between the age* nf 18 and 72 'inColby. The latter is at present a j
man.
Lois Hoyt. Fennville; Muriel Har- ,hp mPn probab|.v would have been to E. A Strom of the Spring Hav- clusive! although boy* nf 17 may son. Oiarles (\ of Milwaukee. Wis M*ter. Mi' John Bremer of Holguest m the hotel.
bin. Beedidale; Ruth Kelsey. on deck -when the plane crashed en stables on M-104 in East Spring be selected if necessary. The op- and granddaughter, Mrs. Mary land. two brothers, John Knoll ol
In 1906, Swan A. Miller who had
Vonk.
»
Thirfy-six
men
were
dead
or
missLake,
broke
loose,
went
through
a
Holland and Rav Knoll of Musportunity is open only to rural
Martin; Dolores Parker, Hopkins,
Brooks Tell* Kiwaniani
fence and ran into an automobile youth who plan to remain on
Mrs Zalsman was born May II kegon Height' and .me hroUier- cone to Macatawa park in 1891
Gene Immink, Sandy View; Char- ing
1865 in Big Rapids and was the in-lnw, John Es'cbagger of Hoi- took over active management and
Lumsden had been in the ward driven by James Oztnga. 758 Leon- farms.
Constitution'!Simplicity lea Fraze, Fennville;Richard Baroperated the park almost contin- ,
ard
St.,
N.
E.
Grand
Rapids,
at
room
for
about
a
half
hour
when
former
Vi Etta Furster. When she!. and
den, Beechdale; Garence KoopApplicatioasfor this scholarEarnest C. Brooks addressed the
uously until his death in 1940 at \
Ihe bortil) hit. He climbed up n 9:15 p.m. Wednesday.
services will be held1
ship should be filed ai the county w as 18 she moved to Grand Rapids Pm at
Kiwanis club Monday night at man, Beechwood; Bernard WarOne of the horses had fo be shot extensionoffice by July 25. Ap- and lived there until her mar- Fnday at 1.30 p.m from tho Dyk- which time he said he was in his ^
field. Hicks; Milton Boengter flaming ladder to safety and was
their meeting in the Tulip room oi
and the other died of infernal inriage. Mr. Zalsman retiredin 1911
funeral ohaiM'l with public 100 th year. Miller who had retirWarm Friend tavern. Speakingon Hamilton: jack Beckers. King later transferred to another ship juries. About .$200 damage was plicants will be visited later by a He formerly owned the Star Gro- .slr.
M-mco* at 2 p m from Bothcl Re- ed in 1891 after practicinglaw iri 1
'Bob Bradshaw. Monterey Evert and he is now in a hospital in
college representative'who will
the United States constitution,he
Wauchek. Beechdale; Wilbur Spy- Seattle. Wash., with hi* wife He done to the front end and side then obtain all possible informa- cery' which he purchasedin 1911 formod church with Rev. Charles Chicago built a cottage known as f
emphasized its simplicityand the
of the car. State police investigat- tion
Funeral services will l>e held Sioppel* olficiatmg. Burial will "Swan's Roost'' at that time and
kerman. Maplewood; Junior Hol- arrived in Seattle June 12.
which selectionsarc
fact that, although it was written
Saturday at 2:30
from Nib- tv in Pilgrim Home** cVmVlery!
den. Hicks; and Walter Stange,
loaned mon*y ,0 the 0WMr*
based.
Lumsden*
home
is in Niagara ed.
for 135 millionpersons,it is short- Liiid«ley.
belink-Notier funeral chapel. Rev Fi irnds may '•all at the Dykstra of Macatawa P*rk and acquired
Falls, N. Y.
er than the charter of the city of
Kenneth Hoffmaster officiating ‘baprl from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 •s,ock in ,he company in payment. ?
Tlte club members were awardHolland. He elaborated on the nine
' From time to time he increasedi
Burial will be in Pilgrim Homc1P-m- Thursday,
ed this four day educational and
articlesand explained the Bill of recreational trip because of outhis holdings.
cemetery. Friend* may call at the
Rights.
When he took over active manstanding work in projects carfuneral home Friday from 3 to 5
Dad Must Sign Before
The constitution,he said, is for ried.
agement, he installed concrete
and 7 to 9 p.m.
the protection of the people
drives in the park and made other
Minor Can Get License
against usurpationof power by
improvements. His niece. Miss
Two Are Fined in G.H.
The police department received Miller, helped in the adminbtnh i
any person or group. He stated Local Vet Undergoes
Both Holland city and Ottawa county of $4,772,683 against a
notice today of a slight change in
that it is a safe guide for the nation for several years and opera t
county are over the top in the 7th quota of $4,119,000. Individual For Recklest Driving
Twelve Operations on
regulations in issuing operator'* the hotel since Miller’s
tion to follow regardless of partiLansing,
July 5 — ----Although war loan, although the county on sales through this date amount.
Grand
Havel),
July
5
(Special)
S/Sgt.
Merle
DeFeyter,
twiceand
chauffeur's
licenses
to
minors.
san power.
Miller, a native of Sweden, cam#
household fats collectionsin Mich-! the whole is short on individual
wounded veteran of the war in igan during May dropped 17.5 per; bonds, County Chairman Jay H. ed to $2,210,306against a quota of - Leslie Miller, 17, Grand Haven, Hereafter any minor under 18 to this country at the age of
$2,844,000 or $60,000 short in in- pleaded guilty to a charge- of must have his application signed
Europe, is spending a 30-day concpnt, according to figures just re-iPetter announced Monday,
and pursued a colorfulcareer
dividual sales.
reckless driving, when arraigned by the father if the father is livWilliam Schierbeek Firit
valescent furlough with his parfarm hand, Civil war veteran^
ceivjxa from. renderingcompanies! In individualbonds. Holland ciConsequently,
Fetter
is asking before Justice ‘ George Hoffer,
ing and has custody of the applients, Mr. and Mrs. Ed DeFeyter, b> the State Salvage committee,
secret service agent, corporation :]
ty sold $1,300,328.58 or 127 per all bond salesman and gallants to Tuesday. He was sentence^ to pay
!• Pay Summer
..
73 West Eighth St. He came here Ottawa county exceededits quota
cant, otherwiseby the mother or
lawyer and manager of Maeatawicent of its quota of $1,023,600. make a final effort to meet their a $25 fine and $3.35 costs. Miller
Schierbeek. 10 We*t from Vaughn General hospital. with a mark of 122 per cent.
guardian having custody of such
The
sum
was
raised
by
four
quotas.
17th St., wu the first man to pay -Hines,111., where his left arm and
was arrested by state police who minor, or in the event a minor
In addition to the natural alump teams.The industrial division acCorporationsales through, June charged Miller with riding a mo- under 18 has no father, mother
hii aumnter taxes in the city tretf*' shoulder are being treated for
In fats salvage during the wanner counted for $640,527225,more than
28 for the 7th war loan in Ottawa torcycle at exceuive speed and or guardianhaving custody of the
•urtrs office JMonday.CityTfea. shrapnelwounds. He has undermonths when there U less cooking $165,000 over its quota of $475.- county amounted to $2,562,376
“cutting’’traffic on Harbor Ave. applicant, then the application is and Laketown townthlpc.
surer Henry J. Becksfort said to- gone 12 operations and probably
day A toUl of 18,093.61was paid will submit to two more. His shoul- the meat shortage hu further in- 000. Schools raised $168,278.25 compared with a quota of $1,275.* June 26.
signed by his employer "or other
creased the difficultyof holding compared with its quota of $60,- 000, accordingto the federal reinto the office
•
Herman Kohvakka. 69, Grand responsibleperson." Previously,
der Was shattered but is mending up collections.‘ ,
Talkajf*
000. Home sales amounted* to serve hank.
Rapids, paid a $35 fine and $4.ar> either parent could sign the appliand he will regain partial use of
Muskegon
county, with collec- $199,813.58 with a quota of $88.41enry Wilson, chairman of the costs in Hoffer’s court Monday on
TWO PAY FINKS
1
Sopwruar It
his arm; tie was first wounded in tions of 165.2 per cent of quota in
600. Merchants raised $291,278,- merchants*division, said all bond a charge of recklest driving.State
. Vernon Maatman. route % Hpl- Normandy last July. Last SeptemGrand Hav#fl, July 5
May, led the state. Washtenaw 35 out of its quota of $400,000. sales registeredthis week will
iand, paid fine and costa of $10 in ber while in •« unit spearheading
police arrested him as the result ALLEGAN C-C TO MEET
—Louis G. Slaughter
county, with 157.1 per cent of quo- Home ules. amounted to $199^i3.count in the 7th war loan and of an accident on River road in
municipal court Tuesday on two the Srd army offensive he was
Allegan. , July 5— The Chamber ville, brother of
£ Hfnrj
ta, continued to. hold second place,
58 with a quota of $88,600. Mer- urced merchants to mak^hnotherQrand Haven township July L At- of Commerce will hoM its firat Ottawa
while Mecosta climbed from sixth chants raised $297,27&35 out of its effort to retfth and surpass their
tempting to pass a car driven by annual dinner meeting Friday at
to third ’with 1555 per cent Mas- quota of $400,000. .
ta. They are urged to file Min!1 Elizabeth Holmes, Grand the OtwelleganCountry dub
on county, first in April, collect
by th* fedcut her off and caused William Otto,
After 15 minutes
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Van Domelen and Good

Resign Their

**!“!!?* on Holland's Ration

Eigkt Apply

Board

for

Under

5,

1945

the Stars

and stripes

pemiif8

of the war pnc« and ration-

mg

board of Holland, and John

Were Neighbors

Nazi
Camp, But Never Knew It
When

Eight applicationsfor building
permits totaling $1,475 were filed
last week with City Clerk Oscar
Peterson, a- decrease of $10,981
from the previoui week's total of

J.

Good, executive secretary,have
announced their resignationsfrom
the local hoard, both giving as

3

reasons their own businesses
Good, who has served variously
as a board member, Ixiard chairman and executive secretary, lias
been connected with the rationing'
program since its start late in 1941
when tires "ere the first thing to
be rationed.
Van Domelcr was one of the
original six members of the Holland board appointed in Jui>, 194J
He became chairman in January,
1944, following the resignationof
Philips Brooks as chairman and

$12,456 which represented 14 applications.
The applicationsfollow:
CliffordSteketee, 190 West 24th
St., build double garage. 18 by 20
feet. $300; self, contractor.

,4.

at

Stuart Padnos, 23, aon of at night and the prisoners were
given free time to walk about during each day.
Padnos was captured In the
German counter-attack last Dec.
16. Having received schrtpnel
wounds in his hands he was treated just back of the front lines it
a German hospital. "We were

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Pidnoa, 188
East Eighth St, and Pfq. Donald
Soho! ten, 19. son of Mrs. Johanna
Scholten, 88 West 20th St, got
together Thursday to talk over
their experiences as prisoners of
war In Germany they found out
they- had been neighbors for two
weeks while POW’s and never
knew
Padnos lived just next door to
Scholten— Padnos living at No. 48
hut in Stalag 4-B and Scholten in
No. 50 hut. No. 49 was across
the street. There were between
150 and 200 men in each hut.
Scholten arrived in the camp
Jan. 1 and Padnas Jan. 3. Later
Scholten went out on a work battalion while Padnos stayed at the

it.

treated the same as a wounded
German soldierthere,"Padnoa exrl
plained, "but when we were shipMrs. Kate Brouwer, 184 West
ped farther into Germany the
19th St , repair bathroom ceiling,
treatment became worse.'' •
V*
change kitchen woodwork and cupPadnos was captured by SS
boards, $150, John Krol, contractroopers and they took all his val»r.
uables except a wrist watch which
Mrs. J. Franks 19 West 31st St.,
he. being left-handed, was wearreroof house, $125. Ben Dirkse,
ing on his right arm. Later he
contractor.
taped the watch to his thigh to
board member.
J. Plagenhoef. 308 Uest 14th St„
keep the Germans from getting it
Since rationing .as begun. Good
camp.
asbestos siding on house, $475; Ben
He lost about 65 pounds during
and Van Domelen have seen the
Dirkse, contractor,
The boys’ paths just didn't hap- his stay in the German camps but
T Sflt. La Vsrna Konlng
F 2/0 Chester Konlng
program develop from a small beHenry Zoet. 608 Central Ave,
Teen Sgt. Iji Verne Konlng and Honed in Rouen. France. Before pen to cross and that s the only- gained it all back on egg nogs
ginning. dealing first with tires,
reroof house, $110; self, contrac- F 2 r Chester Honing are sons of
way they ban explain why they malted milks, steaks and other bohis induction he was employed at
ears and sugar, into a far-flung
tor.
John J. Good
Pttar Van Domalan,Jr.
Rock Island Arsenal. HI. lie was didn't meet. Roll was called at dy building food which the army
program covering many types of and Is the only original board
Sam Kole, 47 East 15th St., en- Mr and Mrs. Fred Komng of born April 1, 1922 in East Sauga- each barracks in the morning and served to liberated Yanks.
the jurisdictionof our board have
food, gasoline,fuel oil, and an ef- member left.
close front porch with glass. $150, j Hamilton route 2.
tuck.
Both Scholten and Padnos are
accepted the regulations graciousfectiveceilingprice program.
Sc' Komng left for induction
Van Domelen has requested Dis- ly as part of our wartime economy, self, contractor.
F 2 c Chester Komng left for
now home on long furloughs.PadGood was first appointed as the trict Director Jacob Zweedyk that
Henry Visser,.308 West 20th St., Feb 24. 194.3 and received his bas- service Aug. 27. lull ami meived
nos has 69 days and will report
Holland member or a three-man his resignation be effective im- even though they were called upon reroof house. $80; self contractor. ic m n.ng at Aberdeen Proving
his navy h'»ot training at Great
to Miami Beach, Fla. Padnos arat
times
to display unusual patOttawa county board and after mediately. Good s resignationis efJohn Elhart, 289 East Ninth Si j grounds. Md and further training Lakes, III He received further
rived home Wednesday.Scholten
ience and tolerance.
making numerous trips to Grand fective July 21.
glass in porch, $85; Walter Coster | at Atlanta Ordnance depot in
training on Diesel rng.nes at San
has been home for about a week.
'The board members, volunteer contractor.
Haven to process ration applica- In his letter to Zweedyk. Van
| Georgia He left for overseas duDiego, ('a! and was later transworkers and paid personnel of our
tions. he was instrumental in havi tv Apn1 19. 1944 and has been in
Domelen said he had hoped to be
ferred to Snocmtkrr Cal He is
Lt Russell I. Vrieling, who spent
ing the count) divided into two relieved of his duties with the office have carried out their duties
| f «o different countries. Scotland.
now- somewnne ,n me r.ieim- l|p
14 months in a German prison
well. Through you. I wish to exjiarts and establishingan office in Holland board a few months ago
I K’ g .md Fiance. Belgium and
was !vor-> Fob,
192U in East
Municipal Judge Raymond L. camp after being captured on his
press to them my gratitude for the
Holland in July. 1942. He and Van hut was prevailed to continue until
G-'i-manv At promt he is sta- Saugaluck
Smith was reelected president of 15th mission, arrived home las'
support
and
cooperation
given
me
Domelen were two of the original at least after V?E day. He said.
| Hie Ottawa county chapter of the
June 26 to spend a 60-dav leave
during my term as chairman and
six members named to the HolI now fmd that added responsi- hope they will continue to give
National Foundation for Infantile before reporting to Miami, Fla
land board which then controlled bilities in connection with my own
; Paralysis at the annual meeting
for reassignment. Hi* wife is the
an office employing four paid business demand my personal at- the same diligentservice.
in Grand Haven Thursday night. former Ruth Williams.
Van
Domelen
is
connected
with
clerks.
By a unanimous vote the board
tent ion, and I am no longer able
Co-pilot of a Liberator,Vrieling
Mi's. Albertine Byl of Grand HavThe office now' employs nine to give the time required to ad- Johnstone and Van Domelen, of educationof Park township
en was reelected secretaryand was overseas two years. He has
wholesalers of paints and varnishclerks beside the executive secre- minister the affairs of our local
Jacob Grasmoyer of Holland was neen in the service since Feb. 3,
es with offices m Grand Rapids, school district No. 4. fractional
tary and the board has increased board. . You know, perhaps as
which includesMonteilo. Lakeview
1942. His parents are Mr. and Mrs’
renamed treasurer.
(kxvd
operates
the
John
Good
' I' surely a strange feeling
to 20 members who sene on pan- well as anyone, that it has been a
and Harrington schools, decided
The treasurer'sreport revealed John Vrieling of 404 College Aye
Furniture Co
to ha-c been fighting the Gerels governing fuel oil. food, gaso- most difficult program to admina balance of $2,870 and decision Lt and Mrs. Vrieling will spend
Fhe office will continue opera- Friday night at a special meeting man.' '! these years and then
line, tires and pricing.With the ister and often has been subject
to transport sixth grade pupils of
was made to donate $450 to the his leave at a Lake Michigan cottions
on
the
second
floor
of
the
resignations of Good and Van to attacks and criticism In genHarrington school to Lakeview linn around and sleep in the same
Mary F'rce Bed guild in Grand tage.
Good
building
at
2o
West
Eighth
Domelen, George Taball of Zeel- era! I feel that the citizensunder
school during the coming school huid ng u.th them’"
Rapid.* which is sponsored by a
St.
year.
So wj-nte Pfc. Tom Elzinga, 22,
number of Western Michigan
One Mute, Two Plead
An enrollmentof nearly 160' m a ie"er to Ins parents. Mr. and
counties to pay for a physio-therpupils is expected at Harrington Mrs Tom Elzinga.route 6. shortly
apist. The balance will be applied Guilty in Entering Case
school next September and present alter tne Germans surrenderedin
on past accumulated bills to reGrand Haven, June 25 (Special)
facilitieswould be irradrquale. The Italy in May.
duce incurred indebtedness of fam(From Friday’s Sentinel)
- Henry Fisher, 43, Ferrysburg,
I'.l/.nga who spent two years
school has four rooms and four
ilies which have applied to welfare
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoek have teachers. An unfinished and unus- overseas first in Africa and then at
agencies for relief.Total indebted- M«rvm George Ernst. 16, West
received word thsi their sons. ed room at Lakeview will be com- An/,o. Rome and northern Italy,
ness was in the neighborhoodof Spring Lake, and Quintin Poulson,
to hAndie the gave a graphic description of the
v.0IP,uD°n.ald*nd T SKt Up>Tnan pleted this
,,IU, summer
......
$6,000.
In a pretty candlelight wadding
| 17, Grand Haven, were arraigned
had the pleasure of meeting each) Harringtonstudents,
last days of the Po valley drive up
Among lKi.se attending from 'in circuij court Friday.
performed Friday at 7;30 pm. in
Mrs. David Boyd, secretaryand other and were able to spend four, Several othei solutions were to Brenner pass, the boundary beHolland were Judge Snfith, CityFisher stood mute and a plea
Zeeland city hall. Miss Harriet Mrs. Lester Essenburg,treasurer. days together. Both hoys are sta- explored by the boa id including tween Italy and Ormany.
Inspector Ren Wiersema, Mr*. of not guilty was entered.His trial
tioned
in
the
Philippines.
Mr
and
Schout, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Albert Timmer and Mrs. Grthe making of blueprints for an
After completing a gunnery
Theresa Mcllema and Mrs. West- wiil be held sometime during the
Johannes Schout of Borculo, be- lie Bishop reported on the Camp Mrs. Hoek have another son Corp. addition to the Harrington .struct- course :n Italy. Elzinga was asveer of the county health depart- September term. Ernst and Poulcame the bride of Adrian Gebben, Fire work shop at Indianapolis Henry Hoek who is now on Tin- ure but the WPB has refused per- signed to a tank platoon which
ment, Ben Smeenge and Fred son pleaded guilty and will appear
ian
island.
•
aon of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben, which they attendedJune 18 and
mission to bu.ld A suggestion to mo'ed up to within two miles of
(•alien of the central trades un- later for sentence. The three are
Little Judith Ann Van Houten
of Borculo. Rev. A. De Vries pas- 19.
convert a large basement room in- the fron' and mined in the battle
ion and Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp charged with breaking into the
has
returned
to
her
home
m
Comtor of Borculo Christian Reformed
Mrs Van Tongeren and Mrs.
to a temporary classroom was at highway 68 where he fired amof the Goodfellows foundation.
Grand theater the night of March
stock
park
after
spending
some
church, read the double ring cere- Francis Drake served the lunchruled out by state and county- mumtion at the rate of 96 rounds
25 and taking $80 in cuh, three
time with her grandparents. Mr school and health regulations.
eon.
mony.
m n.ne minutes Each shell weighs
cartons of cigarettesand coupons
and Mrs Gernt Bower.
Dele Bussies sang "Oh Promise
Twice- Wounded Veteran
The same school has which 28 pounds.
worth about 1,000 gallons of fuel
A group of relatives enjoyed transportspupils to Harrington
Me" precedingthe ceremony acHe said the first push didr t go
Pfc. James Elzinga
oil.
Monday evening in the home of school will carry the sixth gradIs Home on Furlough
companied by Miss Flora Mae Mrs. J. D. Skinabarger
so well. "You can imag.ne howPoulson and Ernst divided the
Mr. and Mrs. Cornell Hovingh in ers to Lakeview.
Diepenhorstwho also played the Honored at Shower
Sgt. Lester Bliss, who served
well the Germans were dug into
honbr of Lt. David Hovingh and
Lohengrin wedding march as the
overseas nearly three years and money and spent it and Poulson
Albert
Luurtsema.
Zeeland,
the
the
ground
by
what
one
prisoner
A miscellaneous shower in the Mrs. Hovingh who are spending a
bridal party assembled.Followw-as twice wounded. I* spending a gave the coupons to Fisher, officnew principalat Lakeview, replac- said the following day. He simply
ing the exchange of vows. Mr. home of Mr. and Mrs. George tew days of a 10-day delay en ing Miss Lucille Doane. who re*
15-day furlough with his parents, er* said. Fisher did not take part
staled he didn't know- about the
Bussies sang "The Lord's Prayer." Frego, 303 West 15th St. Friday- route furlough with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Wanrooy of in the actual break-in. but he ia
tired after leading at Lakeview fighting as he had been sleeping.
JJhe bride wore a white gown night complimented Mrs. J. D. Those present were Mr. and Mrs for .34 years, will have adequate
route 6. He will report back to alleged to have helped the boy*
. The second day of the push Elzwith lace bodice, sweetheart neckJay Hovingh and children,Mr. and
William Beaumont hoapital, El plan the job.
facilities
to
handle
the
new
stuihga
s
tank
w
as
mov
ed
to
a
difJihe and long sleeves pointed at Shinabarger, the former Patsy Mrs. John Koning and childrenPaso. Tex., for additionalcare and
dents with the addition of another ferent sector on highway 64 and
the wrist. Her full marquisette Frego. Bunco was played and Mr. and Mrs Harold Vennema teacher.
later expects to receivea discharge
by
ha'
vme
the
prisoners
streamprizes
were
awarded
to
Mrs.
FostHemliaw Works in War
H M Tasker, a residentof Cen- from the service.
and children. Mr. and Mrs Wilskirt ended in a long train and
The
present
school
board
Ined
in
bv
'tie
hundreds
At
2
p.m.
tral park who wii! be 6u ,n Septher fingertip veil fell from a er Mack and Mrs. Paul Wojohn. liam Hovingh. Mr. and Mrs John
A
veteran
of
the
African
and Plant, Pitches at Night
cludes
Dirk
Miles,
president,
Henthe follow, ng dav, his tank nearly ember. has left San F rancisco! Sicily campaigns, BIlm
tiara of seed pearls. She carried a A two-courselunch was served. Kuif. Mr and Mrs Herman Pypr
transfer- Fennville.July 5 (Special)— R*»y
Invited guests included the Mes- and two daughters. Mr and Mrs ry Vanden Berg, treasurer. Fred plunged into the valley as the for Pearl Harbor where he will ’red to
bouquet of white roses and sweetEngland in time to get in
dames William Van Oosterhout, Russell Kuit. Mr. and Mrs. Waller Weiss, secretary; Albert Brink- bank of 'he road gave way and work under civil service tor the on the D-day invasion of the con- Henahaw. who was formerly with
peas.
Miss EUa Schout sister of the Arthur Jillson. Fred Van Slooten, Havedink. Mr and Mrs Frank man and Melv.n Scheerhorn. Suc- the track came off the tank. It navy as a mechanic to help repair tinent.He was wounded in Nor- the Detroit Tigers, is working in
« Chicago war plant and devoting
bride as maid of honor, wore a Aleck Monetza, Martin Klompar- Hovingh. Mr and Mrs John Hov- cessor* for Miles. Vanden Berg took two days of back-breakingdisabled .ships
mandy and after returning to Engcolonial gown of yellow dotted ens. Casey Klomparens.Dick Bad- ingh, Ear! Hovingh and daughter and Brinkman, all of whom are work to get the rank hack on the
Mr. Tasker was stationed at land for a time went into action only two nights a week to baseball.
retiring from the board af'er road and by 'hat time the rest of Mare Island. Cal . two weeks
He goes to MichiganCity, Ind, on
swdis with high neckline and long gero. William Borgman. Ray Horn. and Ted Hovingh.Lt Hovingh will
many years of service,will he de- the outfit had gone far into the where he received his physical ex- in Germany where he was again Fridays and Sundays to pitch tht
sleeves.Her IWaddrcss was a ruf- William Horn. Edwin Johns. Fred report at Randolph field July 1 for
wounded.He holds the bronze star night games.
cided at the annual meeting of the Po valley. Thus it was *e\eraldays
fled hat of material like her gown Kobes. Clifford Nash. Earl Van B-29 transition.Mrs. Hovingh will
aminationsand innoculations and
school district July 9 at Harring- before the tank could locate its underwent a short period of train- for heroic achievementon D-day.
with streamers falling from a Mounck. Faster Mack, Paul Wo- return with him.
ton school.
company.
large bow. Her bouquet was of K>hn. George Vanden Beldt. Cecil
ing before receiving hi* shipping
Henry Rotman of Grand Rapids
pink roses and yellow- and pink Van Slooten and George Volkema i* visiting here with his children
Elzinga crossed the po valley a orders He was horn in Olive ('ent- Local Woman Receiyei
sweetpeas. Miss Florence Gebben. and the Misses Susie Slowick. De- and other relatives
few miles west of Bo'ogna
and er and
for many years in
..........
... lived
............
aister of the groom as bridesmaid. lores Holman and Beverly Frego.
drove into Treviso where the crew 1 Central park. Mr Tasker, was etn- Letters from Belgium
Rev. John Breuker of Muskegon
wore a gown of blue fashioned
Two letter* and a card were respent a day getting straightened wife died last December, was emwas in charge of the Sunday ser(From Saturday'* Sentinel)
like the maid of honor'i.She also
out'' and then proceeded to the ployed by the Holland Furnace Co.
vices in the Christian Reformed
b-v Mrs Desire
The 75th celebrationof inde- foothills of the Alps near the before leaving for Pearl Harbor.
church.
Haydens..300 West 12th St., from
carried a bouquet of pink roses
pendence
Day
in
this
commumtv
two sisters and a brother in Antand white and pink sweetpeas.
, AJbfrt Hart confined in Hol- will be held on the 4th of Ju v in town of Feltir. There a task force
(From Monday's Sentinel)
werp and Gent. Belgium.This is
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben.
was formed and went after the
land hospital after submittingto
the community grove There will
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Reimold Jr. an operation.
brother and sister-in-lawof the
the first word she received from
Germans full speed Burned out
them since 19.38, although they
groom, acted as master and mis- and daughter. Ellen, of Ridgewood, Mrs. Albert Gemmen is in a be afternoon and even.ng
: clutches in the tank from travel
tress of ceremonies and Mb«s N- J. are guests at the country Grand Rapids hospital where she ingx and programs arc being pre- on long hiils slowed the tank
(From frlday’* Sentinel) stated in the letters that they had
Elsie Hoop and Henrietta Schout home of Mrs. O. S. Reimold on submittedto an operationlast pared for both.
Mrs G F‘ Norman of Chicago | "Tl,5pn 'a,p ** 1940.
again and four or five days were
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Nvkerk required to repair the damage. has opened her cottage for tlie sea- 1 Thp>’ are novv "pU. but many
were in charge of the gift room. East 16th St.
week.
Carolyn and Keith of Carson City
Following the ceremony, a retimes they went to bed hungry,
Birth.*at Holland hospitals inioi
Then the crew learned the comPfc Harris Dyk ...ho was to reception for 75 guests was held. clude sons Saturday to Mr. and turn to the Percy Jones hospital are spendinga part of their vaca- pany was 100 miles up in the
The new mail carrier for the ’hey stated One of the sisters- lo*t
Mrs. Claude A. Timmer was ca- Mrs. Robert Lmdholm, route 1 did not return but is enjoying an tion with their relatives.
a ,nn m Germany and many young
mountain.* On tne way. they were lake shore i* Pat
Pfc. and Mrs Ervin F'olkert left
terees with Miss Alena Bosch and to Mr and Mr*. Jacob Boer- extended visit with his parents.
Hershel Konold is visiting hi* PP0P|p there, including relative*,
informed
by Italiansthat 'he GerSunday night for Detroit afier
assisting. Serving the guests were man. 100 Wat 35th St.; a daughbrother Ed and family m South had b<’Pn ponscripted for German
spending the day with their par- mans had surrendered,hot the _
Mrs. Arnold Wykstm, Mrs Willis ter Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Ed| labor and had not returned or been
official
statement
was
being
held
In(
ents.
hrarH from cmro V-ir A~y.
De Wys and Misses Geneve ward Van Oosterhout. 272 West
up. These reports persistedas the' Mr*' Waldpn Por,er and daughbp«rd frnm since V-E day. The
Jake Kleinhekscl and famiiv
Geerts, Johanna Blauwkamp, Bar- Ninth St., a son Sunday to Mr.
letters stated that many bomb*
lank continued on its way and ,Pr
^0,,1S' -Mn have
spent Wednesday with their childbara De Vnes, Elsie and Sadie and Mrs. Garence Sterenberg.
had fallen and all windows were
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
that night the men slept on the'T^ ,heir C0,,aKP at ,hc lakp
Geurink.
shattered.
route 6, and a son this morning to
Mre. John Van Huizen Sr. is ren. Mr. and Mrs Paul Wabeke third floor of * hotel with Ger- shore
Guests were present from Bor- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Van Voorst, * pending some time with her son and infant daughter. Chen
Mrs
MrVta is spending
mans
on
the first two.
Joyce, of Detroit.
culo, Zeeland, Holland. Allendale 236 West 17th St.
a few- days m Grand Rapids with MAN PAYS FINE
Gordon of the L’.S navy stationed
John M. Brink. 41. route 5. paid
Rev. Marion E. Klaaren had
and Jenison. Also present were
relatives.
Miss Ruth Kmcke!. member of at Long Beach, Calif. Gordon has
Pfe. Gerald Vollink and A S Rog- the nursing staff at Blodgett been with the navy nearly three charge of the Christian Endeavor
Auxiliary Has
Mr. and Mrs Henry Rininger fine and costs of $3 in municipal
on Tuesday evening and ire prayer Elenbias.
were recent guests of Carl Rinin- court Friday on a right-of-way
Memorial hospital. Grand Rapids, years.
charge, the result of a minor acciservice on Thursday evening of Potluck and Meeting
After a short wedding trip to was a guest Friday and Saturday
ger in Decatur.
Mr and Mrs Floyd Lowing er
Beaver Island, the couple will re- of Mr and Mrs. Simon Swieringa, spent Wednesday evening with her the Reformed church
V. F. W auxiliarymembers held
Mr and Mrs
C. Henry of dent the same day at 17th St. and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vnorhorst a regular meeting Thursday night >ak Park. II!. spent the week-end Maple Ave involving his car and
iide on route 2. Holland.
496 Harmon Ave.
brother. Milo Snyder, and wife of
one driven by Harold Troost, route
entertained at dinner Sunday ev- in the G. A R room m the city vacationing in Douglas.
Mr. Gebben u, employed at HolCadet Nurse Pauline Walihan Grand Haven.
emng
their parents. Mr and Mi. v hall preceded by a potluck supper
land Racine Shoe Co Both are of Jacksonville, HI., is spending
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mark
Eagleter!
Mr and Mr* Robert McDenoid
Zeeland High school graduates.
two weeks visiting
and "nd family spent Sunday ’night Peter Van Eyck, Janet Van Evrk A program in charge of Mrs Ann and sons of Chicago have arrived
„ her
.... uncle
_________
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Eyck Wojahn was presented. Norma to spend the summer at the lake
aunt. Mr and Mre. James Van Rv ! w'lth Mr- and Mr*. Joe Dubronski
Juella Dykhuis,of Holland ard Bomers played several selections shore
308
West
23rd
"
^
Holland.
Family Dinner Honors
Sgt. Ben Fisch is home after
Mrs. Nell (Yamer and family of |
and Mrs, Ray Roister and Mre. Williams Combs. RiTv and on her accordion and Marilyn
Katherineof California.
Greenwood presentedseveral tap three years service overseas. He
Mr. and Mrs. De Foaw
Detroit and the Misses Kay and family and Mrs. C. Carnck of
Mrs. Sena Schippcrhad as her
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius De Ftosemary Cramer, daughters of Ionia spent tne week end with guests Sunday evening. Mr. and dances. Marjorie Ten Hagen gave received an honorable discharge at
a recitation and also sang a few Fort Sheridan.
Fouw of 86 West 17th St. were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cramer of Mrs. Reister's mother. Mrs. Ada Mrs. Sander Schippcr.
Suzanne numbers. FJach entertainerw as
Buhrer
and,
family
of
this
place.
Mr. and Mrs. A Gates of AlleGroase
Points,
are
spending
two
honored with a family dinner
Richard Bpuwman who has been and Jerry of Kalamazoo Mr. and presentedwith a corsage of de- gan were recent guests of Douglas
b.
Wednesday. June 27. in the Home weeks in "Heartsease5, cottage at
friends.
iil the past two weeks is much Mrs. Gletin Nykerk, Carolvn and fense stamps.
^ fbeir children and grand- Macatawa park. Their guests better.
Keith
of
Carson
City,
and
Mr
and
A large das* was initiated
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Gifford
Children. The occasion marked Sunday were Mr and Mrs. F.
Mrs. Peter Van Huizen and|Mr*' ^arve>‘ Scbipper of Hamil- candidates for membership
have returned from a week-end in
their 45th wedding anniversary Howe and Mr. and Mr*. Henry
Mrs. Bernice Przyborowskiand Chicago.
K Tn* De Fouw* were presented Cramer of Crosse Point e and Mr. family have been enjoying a visit °n’Carl Immink, son of Mr and Mrs.
Minnie Van Bemelen were
George Bonadou H.
1,C a
and Mr*. Herman Walters and with her .sister.Mre. Hattie Koet'[ with a gift by the group.
Mrs. Gilbert Immink. who enh*tod in charge of the kitchen and din- former Douglas hoy. is at sea on
Attending the affair were Her- daughter Crystal.Mr. and Mre. jp. *nd daughter Mrs. Bylma of
m the navy, left Wednesdav night ing room. Fifty members attend- the hospital ship, U. S. S. Tranman De Fouw, Mr. and Mre. Em- William Schuitema.Mr. and Mrs. Sumas, Wash., for the past 10 to enter service.
days.
ed the meeting. The July meeting quility.
«ftt De Fouw and Barbara and John Sener and Mr. and Mre.
Mre. Fannie Hulsman and will be in the form of a potluck Mr. and Mrs. Monroe Eaton
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing
iltry Ann, of Muskegon; Gifford Bernard Deters, all of Holland.
Gladys were dinner guests at the supper.’
have moved to Ganges and brought
De Fouw, Mr. and Mre. Elmer Guests in the home of Mr. and -spent Sunday at the Behrens home
of Mr. afld Mrs. Martin
the store of Mrs. Grace Wolbrmk
Northuls, Kenneth. Roger, Donald Mre. Henry Cook. 238 West 18th home at Bauer, to help their
Kronemeyer of FillmoreTuesdav
and will continue to operate the
«nd Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Howard St.. Sunday were Miss Evelyn grandson* Wayne and Ward Beh- evening.
Ottawa, Allegan Roads
store and post office.
Zuber, Sandra and Keith and Mrs Cook of New Buffalo, Lt. and ren*. celebratetheir 11th birthSgt. Louis Hoffman, who was in Included in Projects
Mlrtm Japinga and Norman, all Mrs. Orwin S. Cook of Auburn. day.
Most of the farmers have start- service in the European theatre of
Lansing, • Mich., July 5 — The Herman Wolbert Dies
of Holland. Unable to attend Ala. and Lt. and Mrs. Geraid E.
the wkr, returned last week, and
state highway department has
M«* Herman De Fouw and Cook. Lt. Gerard Cook recently ed their haying.
is
enjoying
a
3(May
furlough.
He
Orley and Allen Bennett and
returned to this country from ItSt- Cam] Sue of Muskegon and Capt.
announced start of work on* num-' In Pine Rest Hospital
returned to this country by plane.
n Japinga and Pfc. Robert aly after completing 52 missions. GeroM Weller spent Tuesday in Capt. Jay E. Flokert is also home her of state trunkline improveHerman Wolbert, 60. died in
T/5 Paul Hinkamp II left Sat- Grand Rapids.
ment projectsunder its $10,500,000 Pine Rest hospital,Cutlerviile,
Japinga, both serving hi
In
on
a
30-day
furfough.
After
their
Mr*. E. G. Buhrer. Mrs. Janet
urday for Philadelphia. Pa. after
maintenanceprogram.
Friday at 5:45 p.m. Born in Graaffurlough* both men expect to be
spending a two weeks’ furlough at Smead Mrs. F. Lowing and Mrs.
Projects include:.
*chap, he had lived in Holland
sent to the Pacific.
the home of his parents. Rev. and J. Vander Mate attended a surAllegan county— Concrete resur- most of hi* life and two years ago
deHf htfully eremitic
Him OHicers Elected
Mr*. Paul E. Hinkamp, 64 West prise birthday party given in .honfacing on US-131 in Wayland and moved to a home at 379 West 20th
14th St.
or of Mrs. Kots in the Reformed GLOVE COMPANY HOLD
Bradley, Grand Rapids Asphalt Co. St after living on a farm near
9y Camp Fire Board
Grand Haveq, July 5 — The
Miss Nelia Meyer of New York church basement Monday after
Ottawa county-Concretepatch- Holland for a time. He had been
Peerless Glove Oo., manufacturers
aMfi*
Yeomans was elected and Mrs. Wilbur Mills and her noon.
in
ing on M-21 and M-50, Carl Good- employed by local firms including
rpaident of the Camp Fire board sons, Wilbur and Albert of Los
of work gloves,was sold Friday to
win, Allegan.
Scott-Lugers
and
Holland
Lumber
git the final meeting for the turn- Angeles, CaJ., are spending some
the Pioneer Rubber Cb. of WIIand Supply Co. except in recent
Short Illneii Fatal to
er season Wednesday, June 27.
lard, Ohio, makers of surgeons'
•time at the home of their parents.
TWO CARS COLLIDE
years when his health failed.
^cottage of Mrs. Chester
rubber, gloves and various types of
Care driven by Albertus Mulder,
Mindert Kappenburg
Surviving are the widow,. Bessie,
Tongeren on Lake Mscstswa,
industrialrubber gloves,the comAlb*rt H4
Mindert Kappenburg, 75. West pany will continue under the same Zeeland, and Mary L. Boss. East two daughters, Mrs. James Lange‘“[1 reports of the various
Ninth St., died in the county in- name and no changes are con- Saugatuck,were involved in a. mi- jans and Mrs. Stevft Woltew of
Jf teee were read and approv7INBD FOR SPEEDING
firmary
Friday morning folowing templalU in its product. Barton nor accident Thursday on College Holland, 10 grandchildren,one
al the meeting was
,a *hort jllneu. He was taken W. and Arthur W. Elliott,maj- Ave between Seventh and Eighth brother,Albert Wolbert of route 6,
iri
I
Mre. Mary Wolthere about 10 days ago. Only ority stockholders, organized the Sta. Mrs. Boss whose 'car was en- two jistere-in-laW,
ejected were!
«undvor it a sister, Mrs. * Kate flnR here in 1907 and erected a. tering the street from an alley was bert of Holland and Mre. William so fill'
•petdiaf oharga.
given a sunpnom for failure to
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Serving Under the N« Fanfare as
Stars and Stripes
Dewey Arrives

TWee

Dutch Hurlers to
Score 134

By

Th« Holknd Flying Dutchmen
lea^overBattle Creek

Poatura field in Battle Creek, but

of Parents in

Corp. Mic^c Varano has finally
able to visit the town In
southern Italy where hla father
and mother grew up and were
married before they came to the
United State*— and Hollaiyl.
The town is Chiaravalle, in Calabria province where, incidentally, there is no meat shortage.
Those relativeshe met wanted
him to stay two weeks so he couM
meet the others, but he had to !%turn to camp after a visit of a day
and a half, he told hit parent*,
Mr. and Mrs. Jamea Varano, 175
West 22nd St., in a letter.
He was shown the home where
Mrs. Varano was born. A number
of women said they remembered
her. He also visited the country
place of one of her nephews,Gulseppi (Joseph). On the way
Mick was told that his mother,
Zia Caterina (Aunt Catherine)
had "walked down thus road many

Esther

through Governor Dewey's arrival
Sunday at the 37th annual conference now In aession here. Mackinac Island never looked more
apic-span, more picturesque or
more a shining advertisementfor
the tourist reputationof Mich-

and Knuckle-ballPitcher Larry
Gardner Saturday afternoonon

Home Town

THURSDAY, JULY

been

Van Wagoner Tufty
Mackinac Island, July 5 (Special) — Forty governorsslept

Fn

batted around in the firat inning
to get a 4-0

Visits

Cm NEWS

g,

1948

vjn Kibben Church, 17, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Gay Church, 24
West 11th St., are receiving their
initial naval indoctrinatkxiat the
U. S. naval training center, Great
Lakes. 111.
in
Kenneth Ruys, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Ruys, 299 West 11th
Pfc.' Paul L. Danielson, *on of St., was graduated recently from
Mr. and Mrs. John N. Danielson, the naval trainingschool (electric)
route 2, Zeeland, along with nine at the St. Loulx, Miss., naval armother ground crew members of the ory.

West Eighth St., ha* been assigned to the San Bernardino (Cal)
air technicalservice command.
Marine PM. Donald K. B
son of Mr. and Mr*. Ben Ji
us, 212 West Ninth St., has been
graduated from the training com-

8th air force service command

Man

Italy News

of Local

Men

with

Service

whom

lie served, recently
flew over devastated Germany in
a B-17 on an eight-hour "sightseeing' mission, to witness the
part they played
the victory

m

John Geerllngs, 18, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Geerlings, 98 East
23rd St., is

among

mand
at

field signal battalionschool

Camp

Pendleton,

Cal

those graduat- It

of

Grand Haren

'

V-

il

Claimed by Death

ing recentlyfrom an intensive Grand Raven, July 5 (Special)
course of buic engineering train- —Max G. Schoe*aer,63, died In hip
home, 520 North Sixth St, at X
ing at Great Lakes.

over Germany.

p.m. Saturday after a lingeringill-

Allan A. Relmink, husband of
Bauhahn, Henorlna Reimink, route 1, Hol- ness. He was born in Germany aad
igafi.
The New York governor arrived
daughter of Alvin Bauhahn, route land, was graduatedrecently from lived In Grand Haven the past 14
late and alone. No 19-gun salute
1, Holland, who is now stationed the naval air technical training yearv coming from Agnew. For 20
yeurs he was employed at the
greeted him. No welcoming comin London at the headquarters of center located at Norman, Okla.
Dake Engine Co.
mittee was on the dock. The fanthe
European
division, USAAF, air
Seaman
First
Class
Charles
Bell,
to gain a deciaive,13-4 triumph.
Survivors include his wife, Bee- -J
fare was missing that overwhelmtransport command, has been pro- hasband of Mary Bell, route 4,
tle; a son, George, of Spring Lake;
Walah, except tor a lapse of
ed him just two years ago when
moted from sergeantto staff ser- Holland, and Gunner’s Mate Seca daughter, Mrs. Bessie Maschewcontrol in the second frame, waa
he came to Mackinac Island as the
geant.
ond Gass Donald Oosterbaan, 175 ski of West Olive, three brother*
not having serioua trouble until
leading presidential favorite of
T/Sgt. Andrew Van't Slot, 20, West 14th St., both veteransof
in Wisconsin, three sisters in Ohie;
two outa in the Clark half of the
the Republicans assembled in
son of E. Van't Slot, 81 East 25th service overseas, have been adand
one
. *3
fourth. Then with a runner on
Grand hotel to draft what now
St., has been assignedto duties mitted to the U. S. Naval hosa time."
Corp. Mick Varano
first he walked Shriner, yielded a
is known as the Mackinac charat Truax field, Wis. Van't Slot l* pital at Great Lakes.
Joseph was 18 when Mrs. Var- sal*iccia (sausage), eggs and othApproximately90 percent of the
alngle to Nyman, a amgle to
Seaman second class Kenneth J. ter for internationalcooperation.
a veteran of service in the EuroCornelius Van Der Wege, has- enlisted men going overseas own
Locke and a single to Preston, giv- Hulst is somewhere In the Pacific
But it was crystal-clearin his ano came to the United State* er items.
about 37 years ago. Mr. Varano
"TTiey get plenty to eat over pean theater and has won the Air band of Jean Van Der Wege, 235 the $10,000 maximum national
ing BC four runs and a 5-4 lead,
following trainingat Great Lakes, press conferencethat the titular had come ahead to arrange the here but they can't get material Medal yith four Oak Leaf clust- West 24th St., has been promoted
service life insurance.
adding a tally they gained in the
head of the Repub'ican party is
ers.
to the rank of private first class.
second inning O Conner replaced Ft. Pierre,Fla., where he received not a has-been. Frankly, he talk- new home. They'd been married for clothes," Mick said.
Pfc. John Ortman, 25, son of He is stationed at Ft. Sheridan.
PROPOSED VACATING OF THE
two years then. And now, Mick
With a radio monitoring section
Walah an dretired Vander Berg, anuJilbious training,Maryland, ed about vital subjects so
Gerrit Ortman. 28 West 17th St.;
ALLEYS AT THE FOLLOWING
Bernard
Becker,
son
of
Mr.
and
of
the
American
army,
Mick.
32,
next hitter, on a fly ball to left- Portland,Ore, and San Diego, give they were side-steppedon the •sai^ •,0S°Phhas 16 children,nine
LOCATIONS:
of them married.
entered service in September, T 5 Cornelius Prince, 25, brother Mrs. Harry Becker, 181 Columbia
scheduled
line-up
of
speeches.
field.
Cal. He loft for oversea* duty.
1. Alley between 29th and 30tJi.
1942, and moved into southern It- of John Prince. Muskegon; and Ave., has been promoted to the
In the fifth, O'Conner got out of
Unlike Sen. Robert Taft, he |
™">'
T/5 l^awrence Zuidema, son of rank of corporal. He is stationed Streets running from Michiganto
said, "No reservations were nec- I m^mbered Mr \ arano. They aly after landing in Sicily about
a big jam when he yielded four May 3. 1945.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Zuidema, 190 at Camp Hood, Tex.
Maple Avenues.
He
was
horn Aug '21. 1926 and ess ary" to the United Nations s,arp<1 Mick when told who he two jears ago.
hits, but let the Clark-ihave only
2. Alley between 20th and 21i£
William De Graaf, son of CorA brother. Frank, a radio man West Ninth St. have returned
one run. But in the sixth inning was gradual ini from Sunny Side charter which lie hopes will
...
from service outside the United nelias De Graaf. 135 East 17th Streets running from Van RaaHe
school. He cnli>ited in the navy quickly ratifiedby the
in
the
navy
since
October,
1940,
is
wrot«.
*4
they hopped on hjm for five runs,
Elaborating on the recent food!
tY)mm8 in t0 8e° m action in the Pacific. He was States and are now being process- St., has been promoted to private to HarrisonAvenues.
h*for. Lk>yd Driscollcoo lo the
19« H‘s •f.rl;n1'iare, M,
ed
through
lie
army
ground
and
3.
The
entire
alley
between
31st
first class. He is stationed in Caliat Pearl Harbor when, the Japs atrescue. Clerks got two more runs ?,nd ' rs Htont*' Hulst, route Z statement made by 13 eastern H*
and 32nd Streets running from
m rwe.e^n K-fora
Hamilton. Before bus induction he coast governors. Dewey said the ; And when he had to leave, his tacked He recently was advanc- service force* redisrtibutionsta- fornia.
off Driscoll before the Inning was w>s emploKd
Pfc. Edgar D. Van Huis, son Central to River Avenues.
situation was growing more ent- aunts and uncles and cousins ed to the rank of chief petty offi- tion in Miami Beach, where they
over.
will receive their next assignment. of Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Van Huis, Holland, Michigan, June 21, 194&
ical although as much foood exists loaded him down with cheeses, cer
The Dutch got a lot. of mm on
S Sgt Jay G. Kooiker, 24, route 48 East 19th St., has been award- WHEREAS .severalof the proas
four
years
ago
The
basic
V
base* during the remainder of the
1, Hamilton, has arrived at Miami ed the good conduct ribbon. He is perty owners abutting on 29th and
problem is distributionand he has
game, being outhit only 15-14, but
his mother, Mrs. Margaret Heid30th Streets running from MictyBench for reassignment after com- stationed in Virginia.
proposed detailed remedies.
couldn't bring them
t'Ji
ema, 99 West 19th St.
gan to Maple Avenues have rtpleting « tour of duty oulside the
First
Lt.
William
D.
Wesselink,'
He
commented
briefly
on
his
AR R H
Harris Yer Schure left Thursday
Battle Creek
United States. He flew 35 missions son of Mr. and Mrs. John Wessel- quested that the alley in the rear
state FEPC legislationwhich dis.... 4
2
2
for Ann Arbor after apending a
Shriner. If ...................
as a heavy bomber engineer and ink, 91 East 15th St., has reported of their premises,viz. between
gruntled
many
GOP
leaders
fight5
2
Nyman, of ..................
3
week s vacation at the home of his
gunner. He is the son of Mr. and for duty at the San Antonio avia- Lots 3 and 14 of Homestead Ading similar bill in congress and
parents.Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ver
Locke, rf ....................... 6 2 3
Mrs. Erward Kooiker. also of route tion cadet center. His wife, La dition, be VACATED, discontinu'd
started talk that he was "going
Share. 474 Pine Ave. He expects
FTeaton, lb .................. 5 0 2
1. Hamilton. His wife. Jeanette, Vina, and two children,David and and abolished,and
left"
to
take
up
12
weeks'
office
trainVander Berg. ** ............... 4 2 1
WHEREAS, several of the prolives on route 6, Holland.
The
announced
agenda
for
the
Fred, reside in Cedar £alls, la.
ing in the offices of a prominent
0
Whelan, 2b ...................
1
.... 2
perty
owners abutting on 20th and
S
Sgt. Harold Hulst. route 6,
governors
does
not
include
such
Corp. Peter C. Sikkel,was gradarchitectthere.
Hyslop, 3b ....................... 3 2 1
Holland and Pvt. Wallace W. uated recently from an advanced 2lst Sts. running from- Van RaaHe
talked-about
subjects
as
meat
Mrs.
Stanley
Langworthy
and
Brown, c ......................... 4 1 1
Grant, son of Mrs. Jesse B. Grant, communications course at Boca to Harrison Avenues, have reshortages,increases in strikes,
son, Roger. 254 West 12th St., reGardner, p ................... .. 4 1 2
220 West 13th St , have been Raton army air field, Fla. He Is quested that the alley in the rear
compulsory
military training,emturned home Thursday night from
x— Ellison ........................ 1 0 0
of their premises, viz. abutting on
ployment or anti-poll taxes, but
Grand Rapids where they spent a awarded the combat infantry- the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Lots 17 to 32 of McBridesAddition,
mans
badge
for exemplary con- A. Sikkel,76 West 20th St.
i* largely devoted to less controweek with Mrs. Langworth;, ‘s sis... 38 13 15
Total*
Lots 37 to 41 of Slagh's Addition,
versial postwar planning.
Corp. Raymond C. Kqyers, son
ter-in-law,Mrs. Theodore West- duct in action agamst the enemy.
x— replaced Pre*ton
Hulst (might m Europe ami Grant of John C. Kuyers, route 3, has and 4 parcels of land in and unover
and
daughter.
AR R H
Holland
is fighting in the Philippines.
completed training and has been platted portion of the North East
Mr. and Mr*. Grover Talton and
W. De Neff, 3b ........ ... 4 0 2
hi of Section 31-5-15,be VACATA/C
Donald
L.
Ihrman,
son
of
graduated from the Chanute field,
two children. 204 West 11th St.,
Van Meeteren,ss ........... 5 1 2
Mr
.and Mrs. George Ihrman, 182 111., army air forces training com- ED, discontinuedand abolished
returned
Wednesday
from
Orlan2
Wenzel,
.............. 3
1
and
do, Fla , where they were called West 15th St., was graduated from mand.
H. De Neff. 2b ...............4 1 0
WHEREAS, several of the prothe
pre-flight
school
at
St.
Mary's
Pvt. Francis Drieaenga, 25, son
due to the death of Mr. Talton s
Driscoll, rf. p ............... 5 0 3
perty owners abutting on 31st Mil
college. Calif, recently.
father.
of
Harry
Drlesenga,
614
River
1
De Witt, lb
........ .. 5
1
Robert D. Brink. 18. son of Mr. Ave., ha* been graduated from the 32nd Streets running from Central
Mi** Lucille Schregardu*and
Van Hui*, If ................... 4 0 3
to River Avenues, have requmt^
and
Mrs. Rudolph Brink, 116 East AAF training command's aircraft
Corp. Datus Allen i* now staMiss Shirley Anderson are enterVan Oon, cf .................. 5 0 1
cd that the entire alley in the rear
Lynn G. Lowing and wf. to Artioned
in India with the U.S. army
23rd
St.; Donald F. SQndin. 18, son radio mechanicsh school at Truax
taining
a
group
of
their
college
0 0
Walah,
..................
.... 2
of their premises, viz. Lots 1 to IS
thur La Bar and wf. Pt NEi NEi
air
corps
enlisting
in
this
branch
of
Mrs.
Jeanette
L.
Sundin,
519
field,
Wis.
friends at a Lake Michigan cot0 0
x— O'Conner ..................
.... 1
and Outlet B, of said Block
RECEIVES DEGREE
sec. 5-7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
Sgt. Benjamin D. Rowan, son
tage. TTieir gue*Ls for the week West 16ttf St.; John Spykman. 18.
xx— Prince ...................... 2 0 0 of the service Feb. 3. 1944. He rePaul
R. Van Eenenaam of ZeeR. H. Post's Park HU1 Addition,be
Harry
Harrington
and
wf.
to
ceived training at Miami Beach.
include Martha Roberts and Joan son of Albert Spykman, 373 West of Melva Crowle. 5 West 19th St.,
VACATED, discontinued and abolFla., Harlingen, Tex. and Greens- City of Holland. Lots 1, 2. 3 and 7 land was recently graduatedfrom William* of Battle Creek, Evelyn 22nd St.; Theodore M. Bos, 18. ha* arrived at Gulfport army air
Total* .......................... 40 4 14
ished,
boro, N.C. as a control tower op- blk. 14 Hope college add. Holland. Chicago College of Dental Sur- Howe of W a t e r v 1 e t. Corrine husiiand of Mrs. Ruth J. Bos ,250 field, Miss., where B-29 crews arc
x— replaced Walsh.
THEREFORE,BE IT RESOLV*
Ambrose Terry Fisher and wf.
erator. The son of Mr. and Mr*.
gery, Loyola university,achool of Walsh. Roaemary Herman and East 11th St.; Jay H. Van Den being trained.
xx— replaced Driscoll in right.
ED, that the Common Council of
Charles Allen of 54 West Seventh to Wilhelm G. Fuhrmann. Lot 18
Berg.
18,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Pfc. Samuel Carinl, son of Mr. the Gty of Holland deem it addentistry, at which time the de- Virginia Moxon of Grand Rapids,
Score by innings: .............
St., he was born Nov. 19. 1926 in blk. B Beaman's add. Holland.
gree of doctor of dental surgery nd Glenna Brazee and Louise Van Den Berg, 491 Lincoln Ave.; and Mrs. Carlo Carinl, route 1, visable to vacate, discontinue and
Holland 400 000 000-4 14 0
Elbertus
Kruiswyk
et
al
to
John
Holland and was graduated from
Alvin J. Ash, 18, son of Mr. and West Olive, recenlty graduated
was conferredupon him by the Cbnklin of Kalamazoo.
B. C ..... 010 417 OOx-13 15 0
abolish the aforementioned alleys.
J. Dieketna and wf. PL lot 8 blk.
Holland High school.
Mrs. William J. Ash. route 1; Lou- from one of the AAF trainingcompresident of the university.
Runs batted in: Locke, 3; Pres(From
Saturday’s
Sentinel)
And the Common Council here20 ong. plat Holland.
is R. Van Dyke. 18, son of Mr. mand'* airplane mechanic* trainThis class of 91 member* was
ton, Driscoll, Schriner, Gardner,
Edward Borchers to Emil C. the first to complete the course Dr. Seth Vander Werf will be and Mrs. Abel Van Dyke, route 2; ing course* at Keesler field, Miss. by appoints Wednesday,August
2; Van Oort, Van Huis, Nyman,
guest pneaoher at both morning
1st. 1945, at 7:30 P. M. in the
Warber and wf. Pt. NE cor. blk.
under the acceleratedprogram and evening servicesin Fourth John Groenewoud. 18, son of Mr.
Pvt. Gilbert J. Vollink. son of Council rooms of the Gty Hall as *
Brown, 1. Two-base hits: Driscoll, Lions’
12 J Potter Hart'* aubd. twp.
Will
and Mrs. Peter Groenewoud.route Mrs. Hattie Vollink,126 East 15th the time and place when the CounVan Eenenaam had the honor of Reformed church Sunday.
De Witt .Van Meeteren,Nyman.
Spring Lake.
1. West Olive; Louis LaVerne St. ,ha* been assigned to .special
being chosen valedictorian of the
Stolen base: Van Huis, Locke, Hycil will meet to hear objectionsto
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Voss
of
36
Frank A. Boet and wf. to Ed- class.
York. 18, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har- weapons at Pinecastle army air
same.
slop. Sacrifice:Van Meeteren.
West
17th
St.
left today for the
ward Lloyd Bennett and wf. Lots
While at school he waa an active 10-day Cedar Lake Bible confer- ry York, route 4; Paul Veidine field, Orlando, Fla.
Double plays: Driscollto De Witt.
BY ORDER of the Common
6, 7, 56. 54 Blandfordand Glllemember of Delta Sigma Delta and ence in Indiana. They expect to be Gillette, 18. son of Mr. and Mr*.
Pfc. Kenneth E. Hall, son of Council.
Left on bases: Holland 14. Battle
Isnd’a Plat twp. Spring Lake.
Verdjne
Gillette,
route
4;
and
Mel*
was also elected to the national
Mr. and Mrs. Erwin H. Hall, 204
Creek 13. Base on balls: Gardner,
Oscar Peterson, Gty Clerk.
All arrangements have been
Martin Boot Jr. and wf. to Jac- Blue Key honor fraternity.Upon back July 9.
3; Wa'rh, 5; O'Conner, 2; Driscoll completed for the exhibition of
Mrs. Henry Van Den Berg. 491
ob Cook and wf. Lot 10 blk. 2 Hopgraduation he was presented a key Lincoln Ave., will have as guests,
2. Strike outs.' Gardner, 8; Walsh, Mills Bros. Circus in Holland
kina add. Spring Lake.
from Omicron Kapa Up*ilon hon- her brother
sisters, One
3; O’Conner, 2; Driscoll 2. Hits: Wednesday. July 11, under the
Anna Kammeraad to Glenn E.
Gardner. 14 in 9; Walsh. 6 in 3S; auspices of the Lion's club, it was Rypma and wf. Lot 34 B. L. orary fraternityby the dean of the Brohnan and Mrs J. Padnos, PatM«*y •
Mi fvdwgl.
college.
erson. N.J., dunng the W’eek of
O’Conner, 6 in 2; Driscoll. 3 in 2
announced today by E. H Post, Scott's Elmwood add. Holland.
Lt. (j. g.) Van Eenenaam has the 4th of July.
Mdionlud
•ptratiMi
m
iImImm fam. TMi k CH.
Winning pitcher: Gardner. Los- club president.Complete performRenrella Bursma to George been assigned to the United States
MmtVm Ham, Jr. wkfc Mi 4*4 WJif mi, h—.
Miss Verna Van Otterloo w-ho
ing pitcher: Walsh.
ances will be given at 2 pm and Wiersma and wf. Lot 153 Chippenaval reserve dental corps at ha* been spendingthe past week
8 p.m. Doors will open one hour wa resort plat twp. Park.
Great Lakes, 111. His wife, the with her parents, Mr and Mrs.
earlier.
Goie Fink to George Luben and former Florence Bouwens of Zee26 Yean Afo Airmail
G. Van Otterloo. 253 West 13th
Plans are going forward to make wf. Lot 103 Laug’s assessors plat
land. is in Chicago with him Both St., will leave Monday to resume
it possible for every orphan and No. 1 Cooperaville.
Was Viewed as Utopian
are former Hope collegestudents.
her traniing as a technician in
Twenty-«ix years ago, a bill was* underprivilegedchild in this area,
John Gark and wf to Florence
the x-ray department of Blodgett
print'd to the United Stetes ?•" wel1 “ chlldrenof servicemen, Buckner. Lot 128 Ferry heights
hospital in Grand Rapids.
senate sppropn.tmg , certain , o see the cirrus as guests o( the subd. twp. Spring Lake.
Sons were born to Mr. and Mrs.
John
L.
Lynch
and
wf.
to
Joseph
Amount of money for the carrying
^l.‘Cli1.a.r..ph"!
John Cooper. 35 West 22nd St.,
being one of the main reasons for M. Pattok and wf. SWi NE frl. 1
(From Friday's Sentinel)
of mail by airplane.
and Mr. and Mrs Meryl Bird,
A senator from Utah strongly sponsoring the circus. Mr. Post pt. NWi NEI sec. 6-7-14 twp. Ken Koopman of 37 Ea*t 17tn Pinconning.Friday morning In
said.
Proceeds
will
be
for the Polk ton.
St. underwent a mastoid operation Holland hospital.
opposed the appropriation,itat
Henry Rlekse and wf. to Ren Monday in University hospital,
inf that the matter of carrying Lion’s club welfare fund.
Hoeiee and wf. Lot 15 Heneveld’s Ann Arbor. He will be confined
mail by airlane was visionary,utHOPKINS SOLDIER KILLED
supr. plat No. 32 twp Park.
there for some time but his condi- Trinity S.S. Grono Has
opian and absurd.
Otto P. Kramer to Cornelius tion is good.
Sen. Kenneth McKellar, now Hopkins, July 5-Corp. Robert
Smith. 22, was killed on Okinawa Kragt and wf. Pt. lots 10. 11, HarBobby Heip. 22-month-oldson Picnic in Kollen Park
president of the senate, strongly
June
6. according to notification rington, westerhof and Kramers of Corp. and Mrs. Robert Herp of
Approximately60 persons, offiadvocated that the appropriation
sent his parents.Mr. and Mrs. C. add. No. 2 Holland.
.......
_________
('em and teachers of Trinity Re166 ..
East
17th St., is criticall)
should be made and put a convincchurch Sunday Rrtiool and
Mary Dombos to La Verne G. in Blodgett hospital,Grand Raping argument In its favor. Unde- W. Smith. Inducted in November
terred, the senator from Utah re- 1943, he saw action with the Red Cutler and w’f. Lot 51 Rycengas ids. He has laryngitiscroup. His'f"<*'r husbands and wnves, enjoyed
potluck supper in Kollen park
plied: "It is possible that air- Arrow division on Iveyte, and from assessorsplat No 1 Grand Haven. father is with the army in GerFriday night Dr. W H. Pyle proplane* may be constructed for thero wont to Okinawa.
James W. Oakes and wf, to many.
carrying a limited number of perLeoria Van Dyke. Pt. lot 4 blk. 3
T7ie subject for C h r s t i a n nounced the invocation and Edson*, or for use commerciallyin a DRIVER IS FINED
Monroe and Harris add. Grand Science services Sunday will be ward Van Eok, Sunday school
superintendent,made announceGerrit Van Kampen, 22, route 4,
very limited way, but I repeat
"Christian Science.''
that it is more or less a fad to paid a fine and cost of $5 in muLeoria Van Dyke to Charles Dr. J.J. Bannmga will preach at ment*.
Croquet. softball and rircle
talk of carrying the mails by nicipal court on a speeding charge. Westra and wf. Pt. lot 4 blk. ' )he morning services in Third Remean* of airplanes at the present
Monroe and Harris add. Grand formed church Sunday and tne games were conducted bv Richard
time."
evening minister will be Dr. J. V. Van Eenenaam. chairman of the
Haven.
Sen. McKellar won and 1100.000
Helena W. Nuland to Henry Roth, pastor of the First Presby- program committee.Other comipittee members serving under the
was appropriatedto experiment
Gras nun and wf. N| NEi NWi terian church of Grand Haven.
chairmanshipof Mrs. E. W. Saunwith the use of the kirplane to
“Jesus the Son of God." will be
sec. 28-8-14 twp. Polkton.
ders were Mr* Henry Vi&ser. Dr.
carry mail. In 1944 the governHelena W. Nuland to Peter the subject for morning services T. VerGeer. Mrs. A Buter, Mi**
ment received $103,359,000in airRaster and w-f SWi NEi NWi Sunday in the DunmngvilleReFrancis Lundie and Mrs. Henry
mail revenues. It paid the airliLl
and NWi SEi NWi sec. 28-8-14 formed church. In the evening Pu.
lines $28,528,000.
iii-M
the sermon topic will be "The
twp. Polkton
Mary Jeske to Jess E. Schow Rigid Way of Life."
Rev. Charles J. Stoppels, a
and wf. Wi Wi SEi NWi sec. 5Last Rites Tuesday far
graduate of Western Theological
8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
Henry Riekse an dwf. to Ren -^nwnary this year, will conduct
Graad Haven Resident
Grand Haven, July 5— Funeral
Hoezee and wf. Lot 76 Chippewa morning and evening services in
hi* father's pulpit at Bethel Reservice*for Anna* C. Van Doornc.
*1 resort twp. Park.
57, 734 Washington St., who died
Clare De Went and wf. to Rol- formed church Sunday. In the afSaturdaynight in Municipal hospiland Kruis and wf. Lot 69 and Pt. ternoon he will preach in Bental following a four-weekillnes*,
lot 68 Hubbard* add. HudsonviJle. theim.
Frank M. Thatcher, pastor of
were hold on Tuesday at 1:30 p.m.
John A. Ziegler and wf. to Jake
npWOflSlWTT tha Spring, from tha Roeki** to tha
from dark to dark, and longer. Many plantad
from the home and at 2 p.m. from
De Feyter Jr. Lot 14 Wildwood the Fiwt Baptist church, will
speak on the "Effect of Christ’s
J Atlantic inboard, worried farmers tear chad
First Reformed church. Burial waa
around the clock,working in two or three ihifti.
add. to Waukaaoo twp. Park.
the skies for sign* of clear weather,but the cold
In lake. Forest cemetery.
Herman G. Vander Brink and Death" at morning services SunThey made one of the greatest crops in history.
A life-longresident here, Mr.
Wf. to John Straatsma and wf. day. In the evening the topic
rains fell relentlessly.
In today's war-tom world -with hunger and
Van Doorne waa condudtor and
Lots 2 and 3 Lugers add. Holland. will be "Hie Commandments.”
For more than a month the eeed should have
There will be a baptismal service
nwtorman for the Grand Rapids,
disease already stalkingmany people* -even
and specialmusic will be furnishbeen germinating in the warm soil. Millions of
-Grand Haven and Muskegon Interone major crop failure could bring famine. This
GnuMi Haren Resident
ed by Mrs. Peter Nienhuis.
urban and later operated a garage.
acre* lay unplanted because the ground was too
is why the sound of tractors and planting maThe monthly sacred concert will
For the past four years he was emwet for preparationof the seed bed and too cold
Pvt. Jarvis B. Zoet, U. S7M*. Is Clawed by Death
chinery
was heard, day and night, from the
be presented Sunday at 7:15 pm. I
ployed by the Keller Tool Co.
ines corps, is the son of Mr. and
for gemination of the seed.
Grand Haven, Mich., July 5
Plains states to the Eastern seaboard-why haedin the City Mission of which J|
Surviving are the widow; Mary; Mr*. Gerrit Zoet, route 5. He left
lights stabbed the darkness over the Adda.
Only a generationago there could have been
» oon, Floris of Detroit; two sis- for service Sept. 20. 1944 and took Mrs. Teda Beukema, 74, died in George Trotter is superintendent
Births at Holland hospital
ten, Mrs. Ann Botbyl and Mn. six week* of infantry training at the home of her son, Sam Beukbut one outcome-cropPortage and food scarAmerica’s farmers are doing it again, la spite
John Pam of Grand Haven, four Parris Island,S.
j636
*t noon Thursday include a daughter to
He was then
city. Nature allows kant time for planting when
of an unprecedentedcombinationof adverse drn Kelly, 152
brpthofo .Corneliusof Eyerett, transferred to a specialisedtrain- Thursday.She was bom in Fries- Mr. and Mn. Herman
the warn sun waits till late May or June before
.Uw Netherlands, Aug. 26, Eut 16th St., and a ton to Mr
WaaK, Maxima of Coopenville, ing company of the engineers at
cumstances-bad weather,shortages of machipee
drying the soggy aoil Hones are too alow and
Dkk of Grand Haven and Peter Camp Lejune, N. S. and on April 1870, came to this country at the and Mn. Don Lohman, route 2
and shortages of manpower. For tha aaoond time
age of 10 and lived in thic vicinity Hamilton.
DlflCOABGED VET
tire too quicklyto get the job done then.
of Grand Rapids.
Camp Lejune, N. C. and on April with her son the put six year*;
in three yaars, they ar* ralying upoa their tracT/5
Gerrit -De Witt arrived
A
son
was
bom
Wednesday
11, left for overseas duty from coming from Grand Rapid*. She
But the farmers remember May of 1943 -only
tor-powered machines to help rescu* large areas
night in Holland hospital to Mr. home from Italy Thursday after
UffcND CBILIN& PBICE
California.
was a member of the Spring Lake and Mn. WendeU Alderdyce, 112 serving overseas37 months and
two yean ago -when their fast; untiring
of the world from catastrophe. Morp of thaae
country shipping point
Pvt. Zoet was bom April 2, Christian Reforme J. church. Her
Eut 21st St Mrs. Alderdyce, has received his honorable di*tractor* averted crop failure. Than, too, rain*
tractors are productsof International HarJ ltfict of $5.76 a case (16 1925 in Overisel. Before his inhusband, Cornelius,died in 1941. * whose husband is in service, is the chrage from Fort Sheridan with
flooded the fields and the month was all but
») for strawberries grown in duction he worked on his father’s
vester than of any other company .
She is survived by four sons and former Charlotte Hieftje.
t total of 112 service point*. He
spent
before
they
could
go
in on the land
farm.
^i?hiSn hM b*en
five daughters, including Mrs. Mn. E. A. Prisman and Miss was in the 16th armored engineers'
and plant
International Harykstu ComfavT
. Jo*m Hoogeveen and Mrs. Peter Ema Prisman of Chicago are battalion and had been in the
pending
a
few
days
with
Mr.
and
for
four
and
a
half
years,
In
W3,
meet
famm-s
drove
their
tracton
1M
If. Michigan
Chlc^l. lUMcde
and short deahng with the difficult proWenw ten, including Mrs. Albert Cook
Mn .Harold J. Kanten, 210 West
it has five battle stars and
Michigan berries waa the of life can be cultivated.
CooptrsviUe; three1 brothers, 11th St. Mn. Kanten is a daughstripes. He is staying
the tttaniion. A* the
Minor and John Meindertaznaof ter of Mn. Prisman.
Wli
— — et the home of his brother, John
The on^y failure a man ought to
and Hessel of Grand Pfc. Lambert C.
Mootello park. He also
4a failure in cleaving to the
about midway in the conteat the
Clark boya pounded Jan "Jumbo"
Walih, Clyde O Connor and Lloyd
Driacollof the Dutch mound ataff
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Sunday School

Old

Stars and Stripes SWK

Hi* Western Theological seminwork on We<ki«*ky whan Prof. E.
Winter, D.D., addressedthe atudenu and professors on ‘Theology and the Ministry.”The entrant* examinations were held
Thursday, Those entering the Junior claaa are C. Hondellnk, Harry
P. Boot, S. Rlepma, R.C. Nottinga,
A B. Van Zante, John Straaks, J.
Henneman, John Beard* lee a and
Abraham De Jong. All are graduates of Hope collet*. Th* Middle class has ten members and the
senior class five. Professors art
the aam* as last year. Rev. J.W.
Beardriee,D.D., teaches Greek
Exegesis; Rev. H E. Dosker, D.D,
gives instruction in Church History and R*v. E. Whiter, D.D., in
theology. This news story appear
ed in the Sept. 7 issue of the Ottawa County Times published in
1900 by M.G. Manting.
Elmer Andringa, fireman 1/c, is
Richard H. Post hi* been enjoy- now somewhere in the Pacific, having a abort vacation in Chicago ing left th* Hawaiian islands
and Milwaukee. He was present where he was previously based. He
at the great Labor Day picnic at
was inducted into the navy May
Chicago. From a letter to a friend 23, 1944 and received his boot
we make this extract: "In the af- training at Great Lake:, III. He
ternoon I went out to Electric is in an amphibious group and
Paric and heard Bryan, Roosevelt, had further trainingat Shoemaker
Alachuler, Yates and Towne and Coronado, Cal. He left for
apeak. Roosevelt was treated overseas duty May 9, 1945, Andwell and mildly cheered;but you rlnga is the son of Mrs. Jacob Anhad ought to have heard Ihe dringa and has lived in this viccheering for Bryan when he cam* inity most of his life. He is a
on the platform. I counted the graduate of Holland High school
badges in the crowd near me. and before his induction was emThere were 142 Bryan badges and ployed by the Western Foundry
6 McKinley and this was about Co. Hi* wife and two-year-old son
the proportion of the sentiment reside at317Weat 15th St
among the laboring men. I find
the aame thing in Milwaukee and
am surprised at the enthusiasm

ing to say withing yourself that it
is difficult to teach. Thia wholesale judgement of God aeema to
contradict ns goodness about

X** Horn# of
lUUaa* City

which we have been hearing all
our lives Naturally,we ar* in

lb*

PublUhad Bvary Thuradar by tba 8 • n 1 1 n • 1!
Printlnf Co. Offlca M -M
Waal Elfbth 8tr««i. Hol-

the habit of thinking of

land. Mlentffin

Entarad aa aecond claaa matter at
tha poat offlca at Holland,Mich, under tba Act of Contreaa. March
1H».

2,

FRENCH, Editor and Publlaher
W. A. BUTLER, Buatnaaa Manafar

C. A.

AdxertUlng and flubacrlptlona.2191

Him

as a

merciful, longauffenng, benevo
lent and fatherly God. But here
u’e have a picture crowded with
dark clouds, floods of water, con\-ulaions of the earth, lamentation
and strong crying, death and desolation everywhere.It almost
seems to be unrelievedby any
note of hope or song of deliverance. But we must not dismiss
our groups with the feeling that
God is a wrathful and unrelenting
officer of the law, bent on the deatruction of ihe offender*of the
law. He would not be God if He
were not just, neither would He
be God if he were not compassionate, and we must find the
meeting place of the two.

Tba publlaher ahall not. ba llabla
for any error or errora In printlnf
any advortlalngtinleaa a proof of
auch advertisement abalt have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by blm In time for correctionwith
aucb errora or correctionsnoted
plainly thereon;and In auch case If
any error so noted I* not corrected,
publishers liability ahall not ercred
aucb a proportionof the entire apace
Mercy
judgement.
occupiedby the error bears to the
whole apace occupied by auch adver- Some one has said that there are
tisement.
times when God seems to be just,

precedes

but not merciful,and again merciful but not just. That is because
Thrw months 76c, Slnfle copy 6c Sub- it is hard for us to see both asscriptions payableIn advance and will
be promptly discontinuedIf not re- pect « of His nature at the same
newed.
time and in their relationships.
Subscriberswill confer a favor hv But it can ne\er be shown that
reportlnt promptly any Irrefularitv
He has performed an act of severe
In delivery. Write or Phone 8191
judgment that was hot •tempered
with mercy, or that His mercy is1
THROUGH A SOLDIER'S EVES ever active without His justice.
The other day a service man One of ihe things we must do
ffrom this section now stationed in
here is to recall the boundless
the Pacific battle area contributed
mercy of God prior to the mania "Public Opinion" communica festation of His judgment. He
tion to the Sentinel protesting
had warned the inhabitants of the
< Against strikes in this country. He
earth of impending judgment.
l was not referring specifically
These people knew perfectly well
Holland, he wrote, although in so
the difference between right and
far as there were strikes in this
wrong, and that wickednesspercity he wanted Holland included
sisted in would bring down upon
but he was thinking of the wave them the wrath of the Lord. All
of strikes that has been sweeping
through the years when Noah was
Moat of the member* of the
America since V-E day.
building the ark he was condemn- 1 Century club took advantage
letter was rather typical
mg the
me worn!
world uj
by nis
his irar
fear ana
and
privilegesof guest n.gnt and
was because of the very fact godly fear. He wrought a sermon
that it was typical that it had
took
guests to the meeting laM
in wood.
significance. Not a few service men
The human heart in those days evening, began a story in me
are writing home, sometimes for was desperately wncked. It was a Tuesday. Feb. 10, issue of the Holpublication sometimes privately, time of almost universal apostasy, land Daily Sentinel publishedin
, asking questions about strikes
it was an age of religiousindif- 1914. In addition to the guests
may be agreed that anyone who ference, w hen even the sons of!0^ the individual members the
hgf offered his very life for the God had become worldly and in dub had invited the clergy becountry he represents has at least contracting marriagechose by the cause of the fact that the program
A right to speak. Wherever our outward appearance rather than included a lecture by Dr. Kolyn
, sympathies lie, It is worth while to by the disposition of the heart, on ''Die Holy Land."
look at strikes through a soldier s and when men generally were livBill posters were busy today

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One rear 13.00; Six months II 25.

Holland
In 1914

'

TV

:

'

Bryan everywhere."
Among the delegates present at
the Allegan county Democratic

Zeeland has been closed for a

(lairs,

few

days. The entire interior will be re-

A

Frank McMann of

Der Ven's Subd. Holland.
Henry Lievense and wf. to Arie
Ter Haar and wf. Lot 1 Blk 35
Holland.
w Niels Nielsen* and wf. to Wm.
Westrate and wf. Pt. NW frl *
NE
and NE fid 1/4 NW frl
1/4 and Pt.
frl »4
frl
% Sec. 22-6-16.
WUaon E. Diekema and wf. to
Victor E. Watkins and wf. Pt.
t Lot 1 Sec. 35-5-16.

M

NW

^

NW

J*,
Glower and wf. to
Winifred Van Zantwick Pt. Lou

JUdu

6

AM-

Mitchell and wf. to William Kramer EH SV4 NE frl V
Sec. 1-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
..

Henry Ringelberg to Henry
Gosen Jr. and wf. Loi 22 Fairfield
Add. Grand Haven.
Frank Sonrel to Maynard Heyboer and wf. PL NH NW frl 14
Sec. 4-7-16.

Sena Rycenga to Oiarlaa Killan
and wf. Lots 11. 12, 13, 14 and 15
Birch wood Subd. Twp. Grand
Haven.
Elmer R. Beers and wf. to
Hartger S. Jonker and wf. Pt.
EV* S frl Vi SE frl (4 Sec. 17-716.

Jacob Young and wf. to Bernard Young and wf. N1* E!4 NE
M Sec. 36-5-13 and NW 1/4 NE
H Sec. 36-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Gerrit Scholten and wf. to Dewey J. Welters and wf. Pt. NE frl
*4 Sec. 3-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Edgar D. Warner and wf. to
Max C. Bruhn Sr. and wf. Lot 78
Ferry Heights Subd. Twp. Spring
John Grassman and wf. to John
A. Dykema and wf. Lot 4 Ohlman's Plat No. 2 Hudsonville.
George Meeton to Gladys M.
Oakes Pt. Lot 42 Spring Lake
Beach Twp. Spring Lake.
George Patten Savidge and Mabel Moore Rollins to James L. Me
Inemey Pt. Lot 2 Sec. 11-8-16
Twp. Spring Lake.
Henry A. Geerds and wf. to
Thomas M. Fitzgerald and wf. Pt.
Lot 5 Subd. Lakeside Park Two.

convention on Tiim/Uv w*r* 'H*«
'

ry and John Strabbingand Petef
Boven of Fillmore, John Kolvoord
of Hamilton,W.H. McCormick of
Fennvilleand W.R. Wenslow of
Douglas.
The barn on th# Masse link
farm, situated
short ’distance
from Jenison park, was destroyed
by fire last Saturday. TYie life
saving crew aided in extinguishing
the flames and through hard work
they aaved the house. The farm
is occupied by Fred Carter who
lost 70 bushels of grain, two hop
and a horse.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wood rejoice
Muskegon liam C. Vandenberg Thursday in the arrival of a daughter.
noon gave local RoUrians an in-

A rousing road meeting was held finishedand redecorated.
at ihe chapel of the South Olive
Lansing— The attorney general
Christian Reformed church. Road has ruled that fishingwith a sinCommissionerRokus . H. Cook gle hook and line through the ice
5P°kp f0 a crowded house. Three in streams in the state does not
soliciting committeeswere ap- constitute a violationof the fish
pointed and plans made lo grade laws. Where a string of hooks is
four miles of road from New Hol- used, it is a violation.
land lo Olne Center the coming
summer and to place gravel on
mast of it.
Vandenberg Gives Rotary
and to place gravel on moat of it.
Mr. and Mrs. A
Landry of Sidelights on Legislature
Speaking on "New Impressions
Chicago are the guests of their
untie, E.J. Harrington.
of an Old Timer.” State Sen. Wil-

Sybrand Dykema to Wm.
Weatherwaxand wf. Lot 32 Van

Lake.

for
Icctod from

Sec. 26-8-16.

Bert Jekel and wf. to Clayton
Van Dyke and wf. PL SE>4 SE*
Sec. 14-5-15 Twp. Holland.

ary formally op*n*d thia ytar’a

By Henry Geerilaf*
As >ou begin the preparation of
this lesson you are probably go-

Mitloit E. Aaeink Lot 54 De
Jonge's 2nd Add. Zeeland. lL
John Gerber et al to John Roema et al N 2/5 Ntt SE% SW%

Serving Under the

Lesson
July 8 1945
Man'a Failures and Ged’a
Promise*
Genesis 6;5-7; 8:1, 4, 18, 20-22

Good
Days

In the

a

Park.

Mary Pieper et al to WiUkm
Owen Baron and wf. Pt. Lot 11
Blk

1 City of Zeeland.

Henry G.

J. Boerman et al to
Peter Vereeke et al Lot 12 Moek's
2nd Add. Zeeland.
George Luben and wf. to Marvin Luben and wf. NE1* Sec. 258-15 Twp. Crockery.
Christian Schneiderand wf. to
Donald Rabidoux and wf. Lots 19
and 20 Second Subd. Spring Lake
Beach, Twp. Spring Lake.

and Miss Hazel Gunn of Zeeland
Driver' Ed Glerum has been rewere united in marriage this af- teresting discussion on the last
lieved from duty at engine house
session
of
the
legislature
and
the
ternoon in the Cit> Clerk's office
eyes.
number of bills received and pass- No. 2 to take effect Sept. 10. He
ing for the present moment, eat- putting up the posters announcing by Justice T.N. Robinson. ,
resigned yesterday and Ed Boone son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter GroenGenerally the service man holds ing and drinking, marrying and the ooming of The Strollersquar<*d. He also touched upon the fact
Mr. and Mrs. C. Post returned
leer, 241 West 20th St., was inducthat war is a temporary, abnormal giving in marriage. It was also tet. They will appear in Carnethat few citizens attend legislative is now filling that position.
from Grand Haven yesterday sessions.
Tbe electricroad between Hol-i ted into the army in May. 1943.
oondition.In normal times a given an age that was defiant of God. gie hall on the evening of Feb. 18.
where they had spent several
strike may be completely justified, There was secret hostilityof the The quartet has travelled over
Sen. Vandenberg covered the land and Grand Rapids will be He received his initial training at
days visiting friends.
the grievances of the workers may heart. Men formed their plans
pans
of
the American
need for building and repairing of about 25 1/2 miles long and is one Camp J. Robinson, Ark., and from
plana nearly all
,
Womans Relief Corps of
be entirely legitimate.In spite of without regard to God. Every continent during the past four Holland has joined in with many state institutionsand explained of the meet direct without sharp there went to Camp Reynolds. Pa.
Couple Surprised on
curves. It crosses the Lake Shore He left for overseas in November,
; all that, and agreeing to it all, the imaginationand device of man's
,
other pal nolle organizations to the working of the various com- road overhead near Grandville 1943 and has seen service in Eng; service man still thinks that in heart was evil. There was often
Wedding Anniuersnry
the word is getting better prolost against Ihe proposal to mittees on which he serve*. He
wartime the strike is not a legiti- defiance also. The earth was fil- was decided in favor of the af- change the design of the Ameri- was introduced by Dick Mile*. C. and the Pere Marquette under- land. France. Belgium and Germate weapon. Suppose workmen led with .violence,the strong op- firmative m the debate last night can fIaK s0 as ,0 include the hars Neal Steketee presided at the neath near Holland. Right of way many. He is attached to the med- Mr. and Mrs. John Prins. route
66 feet wide has been secured and ical corps of the third armored 2 were surprised by their chi&rcn
have to put up with unjust condi- pressed the weak. The age was
meeting
the Confederateflag by rearIn their home Thursday night on
tions, the soldier argues, what of so corrupt that God purposed to
Rotary placques were present- the road will be double tracked group, first army. T/5 Groenleer the occasion of their 40th wedding
Reformed church. The rangement of the stars on the field
was
born
in
Grand
Rapids
and
the
entire
distance.
it? He himself must put up with destroy mankind. So vile were Rev. Mr. Van Peursem, Prof. Raap of blue. This news story appeared ed to new member A. W. Hertel
G. John Dinkeloo who gradu- will be 22 years old in Septem- anniversary. A gift was presented
conditions that are often hatxily the thoughtsand actions of men and Charles Dykatra were
;
and D. Cnssman by Rev. W. C.
in the Thursday, Feb 12,
issue
ated from Hope college last June ber. He moved to Holland ki and a two-courselunch
less than intolerable.The people that they appear to have been of judges, The affirmative was upWarner.
A number of local Republicans
has received a scholarship in the 1937 and was graduated from Hol- served.
back home expect him to put up other than human origin. The held by Anthony Van Ry. G. expect to^go to Grand Rapids SatVisiting Rotarians included R.
Those present were Mr. and
Chicago
Musical college. He will land High school.
with whatever conditions present Spirit of God strove with people Klomparens.The next debate will urday evening to attend the an- A. Anderson of Marion, O.. and
Mrsv Henry Koeman and chlidrtn,
leave Monday evening and will
themselves; they would consider it but He found that he oould make be held the last week in February nual Lincoln banquet there
Ken WaLsworth of Allegan. Other
Lois and Janet. Mr. and Mm.
take private instruction in vocal
intolerable for him to quit and no deep or lasting impression on and the subject will be "Resolved.
Officers of the Central School club guests were Randy Bosch.
John Kamps and Shirley and
music
under
Gauthier,
the
famous
would insist on having him them. Whit could God do other TYiat all EvangelicalChurches Parent-Teachers' club are making Jr., Lt. George Good of the naval
w
Glenn. Mr. and Mrs. Donald
tenor.
if he tried to do so.
should
be
Consolidated.'’
than He
special preparations to make the air corps and Edward HeuvelLemmen and Wayne and Merle.
A large number of the members
As he sees it the very workers
Simon Den Uyl. local agent for meeting of the club tomorrow horst. Rev. Marion de Velder is
God's attitude toward the world
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kooiker and
of
the
M.E.
congregation
pleasantwho stage strikes back home are is determined by the conduct of the Fleishmann Yeast, was sur- evening a notable one Dr. George the incoming president and Carl
Laverne and Arlene. Mr. and Mm.
ly surprised their pastor and his
insisting that he shall put up with His intelligentcreatures.He does prised by a number of friends Iasi ,B Randels,head of the depart- Andreasen is the new vice-presiLawrenCe Prins and Jackie, Bettv
wife,
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Adam
Clarke
hunger and dirt and cold and not act arbitrarilyor capriciously evening on the occasion of ins nient of education at Alma college dent
and Judith, Mr and Mrs. Dal*
last Friday evening. Mrs. Clarke
wounds and death itself.He insists He has a high and holy purpose 25th birthday anniversary.The i will speak,
Lena
Warners
to
Jerry
Bosch
Bekins
and Miss Evelyn Prin*.
was presented with a beautiful
In his thoughts that what they ask for the human race, and He acta aurpriae was staged at the home 1 Hudsonville, Messrs. O and G
and wf. Ei NW! NWi and WJ E*
cheese dish while Rev. Garke reof him they shall not refuse to do in a w-ay that will realize that of his sister,Mrs. H. De Vries. Kdiso and Mott McEachronhave
SWi NWi and Ei E* Ei Wi SWi
ceived a silver spoon with his inithemselves. And he grows bitter purpose. His sovereign rule never Mr. Den Uyl was presented with just purchaseda new dynamo and
NWi and pt. Ei SWi SWi NWi Dr. and Mrs. E.E. Fell
tials engravedupon it.
when he sees people who ask de- changes, but He may vary His An umbrella. Those present were gasoline engine with which to
sec.
Theodore Roosevelt,Gov. of
Feted by School Board
votion of him to the point of death method. The principle of His ac- Ben Hwim, William Wagner. Wil- ; light their business houses This
Russell Boeve et al to Herbert
New York, candidate for vice
Members of the board of educaitself refusing to put up with tivity is always the same, but He litm Shoniker, Neil De Jongn, will give electric lights to the
L. Goodes and wf. Lot 8 Country
president on the Republicanticktion and their wive* or husbands
"grievances. " He himself ii not the may have to introduce at times Stephen Karsten, Henry Siarsma.
meat market, the drug store and
club estates twp. Holland.
et, will be in Holland for one hour
only citizen, the soldier thinks, cataclysmic mean* to give it force Henry Den Uyl, Louis Den Uyl the pool room. This is the second
Art Styf to Gerrit E. Huizenga gatheredin the home ot Mr. and
In a ceremony performed May tomorrow morning. He will arMrs Albert Van Zoeren in Kalawho is under obligation to help and carry us forward to our des- and William Jake
(electric lighting plant that has
16 in Holy Trinity church. Ade- rive at 8 o'clock in the morning and wf. Lots 4 and 5 West Park mazoo Thursday night for a farewin the war; people at home have tiny. When He created the first
John Driy, graduate of the 1912 Mice n installed in this place this
add. Zeeland.
laide, Australia. Miss Gwendolyn and leave for Allegan at 9 o'clock.
no right to ask of hkn what they family Hi* ideal for it and its off- class in Engineering from the I'm- , w inter.
Gertie Mas^ to John J. Lem- well party for Dr. and Mrs. E. E.
June Ro.se, daughter of Mr. and He will deliver a speech at CenFell. Mr. Van Zoeren resigned as
ire unwilling to do themselves.
verrity
of
Michigan
will
leave
toJohn
Vander
Pool
formerly
a
spring was holinessand happiness.
Mrs. G E. Rose, of Ad laide, be- tennial Park. With him aro Cbl. men and wf. Lot 5 Central subd. member of the board several
lots 3. 4, 5 and 6 and 7 add. No.
The rapid deterioration of the night for St. Louis, Mo., where he furnace moulder
Bliss, candidate for governor and
months ago when he moved to
J'
IKE CHURCH INVITES YOU
race in morals made His goal im- hM received an offer from the near 8110^." Michels m th^nty Van Ess.br‘de
son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Alden Smith, candidate 1 Harrington's add. Holland.
Emerson
Manufacturing
Co.
man-;
on
business.
"Combat
pilots
think
deep
and
possible. Sin hid to be got rid of.
John
A.
Bauer
to Marion H. Es- Kalamazoo. Dr. Fell is retiring
I
for
congress.
This
will
be
the
op17th
this summer as superintendent of
talk slang,” comments the chap333 We8t
A man may have a clean and wi ufacturer* of electricalapparatus , A call has been extended bv the 'sT"
ening gun of the Republican esm- senburg and wf. Pt. Si SEi SEi
Don Bradford left today on a 1 bird Christian Reformed church
Holland schools after serving in
lain. "Like all brave men who upright life in the midst of very
SEi
sec. 27-8-16.
bride wore
an
old
world
wore an
peign in Holland.
of Kalamazooto the Rev. E. J gown of white satin ornamented
face death often, they don't talk unfavorable surroundings.It will business trip to Saginaw.
Phebe A. Clark to Claude Owen that capacity for 35 years. A potRev. A. W. De Jones,
Jonge, oastor
pastor o!
of
Warren
Miles
of
Freeport
is
visTuuk, pastor of Ninth Strcot
much about it, and they don t be to Noah's credit that he kept
Tripp
and wf. pt. SEi NEi sec. 1- luck supper was served. Both Dr.
with hand painted flower*. Her the Fourth Reformed church, has
and Mrs. Fell were presented with
7-16 twp. Grand Haven.
his soul pure in a crooked and iting his brother, Alt. F. T. Miles church in Holland.
u
ltnow
thlt
wnwthing
been
chosen
to
take
'the
place
of
,
matron
of
honor
was
Mr*.
Laurel
|
gifts.
betide* man and his machines perversegeneration. He had his in mis city.
John
H.
Kamps
et al to Nellie
Rev.
p.
Siegers
as
teacher
of
the
-T,' ,nge nf RannPl lMabl,>-,on and P O H. Mabelson
Percy Dye of Columbus. O.. is Uis ^
brinp them through many times. faults, but they were few and
has declined the call extend- Gf the Australianair force was Dutch language* and literatureat Dykema. Lot 57 Rooaenraad'a supr.
"You can't judge the religious- small in comparisonwith his vir- expectedat his home in Zeeland ed to him by the Sixteenth Street 'best man
Hope college. While teaching he plat No. 1 Zeeland.
Arrange Program lor
ness of an outfit just by attend- tue*. The sacred writer speaks of this week for an extended visit Christian Reformed chinch in this
Lulu Smith et al to Gustav KusA
reception for 60 guests was will retain charge of his congregacity.
ance at chapel,” he adds. 'The him as a righteous man. He was with relativesand friends.
terer.
Lot
7
West
Mich.
Park
twp
tion.
held in the hall where the cpuple
Calvin Alamni Meeting
Mrs. M. Macklander celebrated
the Holland Night scnool bas- first met Mrs. Van Ess is plansoldier is more religiousthan th* perfect m his generation, and one
According to the school census Park.
Prof. Henry Schultze, president
her
84th
birthday
anniversary
at
ketball
team
defeated
the
Second
civilian, and attendance in the who walked with God. And right
Henry W. Wilson and wf. to
ning to come to the United State* as taken by Sec. Van Duren of the
of Calvin college,will speak at a
army is proportionatelylarger in connection with this praise he the home of her daughter,Mm. Senior class team of the high at her first opportunity;
Benjamin
H.
Williams
and
wf.
school, board, there are 2,364
meeting of the Holland, Zeeland
than civilian life. The presence of goes on lo say that the earth was Jacob J. Smith. Fifth St. and Co- school 17 to 10 in a rough game
Sgt, Van Eas entered service children of school age in Holland. l/>t 11 plat Sunset Terrace twp.
and
vicinity Calvin college alumni
lumbia
Ave.
yesterday.
last
night
in
the
high
school
gymdanger always stimulates religious corrupt before God, and that it
with Co. D in October, 1940 and This would place the number of Park.
to be held September 19 in Maple
That the bond market has im- nasium.
tanking. We had our largest at- was filled with violence. When
Herbert Elzinga to Richard Owwent overseas in April, 5942. Re- inhabitants at between 8,000 and
A party was given last evening cently in the Philippines, Sgt. 9,000, or if figured out a little en and wf. Lot 80 villageMarne. Avenue Christian Reformed church
tendance just before embarkation. we imagine .we are having a hard proved wonderfully since last
parish house. Plans for the meetIt also show's up in an increased time of it let us think of Noah. He year when it was next to imjKis- at the home of Miss Anna Knop. Van Ess received a 10-day fur- more accurately, at 8,275. The
Wilson Diekema and wf, to Benseriousness ,n the bull-sessions did not see the people of his day sible to dispose of a bond issue at 620 Michigan Ave. in honor of .Miss lough and went to Adelaide to census shows 59 children at school jamin Staal and wf. Lot 18 Lawn- ing were made Thursday night
when the local alumni association
Bhwng the men. When soldiersof lifting up their hands in penitence any figure, was shown jesterriav Helen Dykstra.
dale court twp. Holland.
marry Mrs Van Ess to whom he age more than last year.
met In Prospect Park Chriatian
Dr. A. F. Bruske talked to the became engaged in August, 1943.
differentsects and faiths think to- before God or bringing their offer- afternoon when the commit tre to
Elmer Kehrwecker and wf. to Reformed church.
The
superintendent of the Citigether religiously, it illustrates ings lo the altar of sacrifice. They sell the $150,000 good roads bonds pupils of the Maple Avenue school At present, Sgt. Van Ess is in a zens Telephone Co., with several Louis Timmer and wf. Lot 4 blk
met in Grand Haven. It was then on the "Life of Lincoln" this mornDr. J. T. Hoogstra was chait*
that religion is universal."
neither feared God nor regarded
hospital in Sydney, Australia.
members of the Grand Rapids B R. H. Post's Park Hill add. Hol- man for the meeting. Nominations
Why not accept the invitation man. Bui there was one man who that the committee witnessed the ing A program of music was carforce and all of the local force, land.
•range spectacle of a privilegeof ried out by the pupils and Rayfor officers were mode. Voting will
and go to church next Sunday ?
kept away from their doings. His
He who is of the opinion that surprised W. R. Orr, the local
Clara M. Poelstra to Luther take place at the Septembermeettaking the bonds off the hands of mond Whelan recited Lincolns
money will do everything may manager last Sunday by giving Mulder and wf. Lot 27 Laug’s asfaith did not falter. Their Jeer*
Ottawa county. This news story Gettysburg address.
ing when a constitution and byoould not budge him. The rightwell be suspected of doing every- him an unexpected call. It was •«**>r'a plat No. 1 Coopersville.
Set Extaination Date
laws will also be adopted.
appeared in the Wednesday, Feb.
The restaurant of Ben Green in thing for money.
eousness he preached he also pracMr. Orr'a 33rd birthday. Hit
Georgie E. Miller to Leonanl
11, issue.
ticed.
I hr Grand Haven Man
trends from Grand Rapids gave Van Regenmorter and wf. Lot 193
Mr*. G.J. Van Duren who was
The beginnings of sin have In m charge of the Red Cross Seal
him an elegant silver tea service Heneveki’ssupr. Reaubd. Mac*,
Grand Haven, July 5 (Special)
—Richard Leavenworth,29. of them consequences of which we campaign in Ottawa county last
and the local force decorated him tawa Park twp. Park.
The Death Knell of 'Nazism
| Grand Rapids who was arrested by can scarcely dream. We know Christmasand who has charge of
with a fine gold watch chain and
Thomas Marshall and wf. to
an initial ring.
Friday on a non-sup- how sin began, but we are not giv- the fight against tuberculosis in
Ptarl Leach. SEi NEi sec. 16-7-14
port diarge of his wife, Beatrice, en the course along which its pro- this county has secured Miss CurWhile in Detroit, attendiM the twp. Allendale.
and three tmall children who re- gress was determined. The wrong
letter carrier* convention, Frank 1 Earl
Secri*t *nd wf. to Charry Breckinridge as the visiting
R. Doesburg,representing the lo- Jea H. Bugielski and wf. Pt. lota 1
al 509 Fulton St. in Grand step which Adam and Eve took nurse to spend a month in Ottawa
I'
kept
on
distributing
its
poison
unm, demanded examination
cal branch, waa the recipientof a •nd 2 blk. 11 Bryant’* add. Spring
to (So case work and school work
•nataied before Justice til the human race was ripe for Airing the time she Is here.
pair of monster wooden shoes, the Uk«. Lot 4 and pt. lot 3 blk. 11
gift of the boya at home. They Bryant'*add. Spring Lake.
mMm’t
afternoon, awful judgment. But that does e-PC2 b648-f-f5 675 yte
not help ua very much in our
had been cent through th* mail Gerrit J. Schutten and wf. to i
A week from tonight the people
thinking unless we are ready to
and presented to Frank by the Henry Schutte and wf. Lot 211
of Holland will have the opportunlay hold of the divine remedy for
chairman of the convention in the Diekama'a* Homestead add. Holity of hearing one Of the greatest
counteractingand banishing tin men in educational circle*in this
pnunce of the other delegate*. land.
from the earth. It waa part of country. On that night President
___
Twenty one-cent stamps were on
William Piuim to Henry Schutte
Chyles Shaw. 40, 407* Fulton God'* design to locate in the Bryan of Colgate University will
each shoe, arranged along the out- and wf. Lot 211 Diekema HomeVmm^rS&!vjE}
Hoff. hands of, man agencies by means spetk here in connection with the
er edge over the instep so a* to stead add. Holland.
• court this morning to a charge of which evil could be checked And
fortn an ornamentation,*
Wm. E. Norris et al to Myrtle
county teachers'institute that
•nd.batSy upSn$ good promulgated.
Bronkhorat Lot 2 Borck's supr.
win be held in thtf high school.
sentencedtp
ARRIVE* IN V. U.
pUt No .1 Grand HaVen. 1
The children and grandchildren
W days
toys in
fa the
the county jail* CHANGE HOTEL NAME
Mr. and lira. Leonard De Waard
Lillie Newell to H. R. Miller.
of Look De Kraker gathered at
•"•St wa# Biade by Grand
156 Waat 15th 8t have receiv- Lot 1 and PL lot 2 Steketee Bros,
hif
home
at
62
E*at
15th
St., last
IV Miorlit
word that their son, Pfe. Ueon- add. Holland.
night and surprised him on his
fct Mure •• Hotel Schuler, Ac- 75th birthday annlversaray.
ard J. De Waard ha* arrived In
William Viaser and wf. to BenFINE IS PAID
cording tp Gerald Reynold* who
San FrancUco,Cel., and is confin- jamin Speet and wf. Lot 6 blk. B
Hie Illinois Glee club that
list all-t
ed in Letterman general hospital Boaman's
^ «' is managing the hotel for the two
i's add.
a
Holland.
^Ud On* 'n^kln*
and CMU Of 110 new owners, Lt. Winston Schuler onus to Holland Friday night to
Jahb .
for treatment of tropiml disease
Cornelius Vander Molen and wf.
fill a number in the M. E. church
.drtmhil
and his brother, Lt A( J. Schuler, Lecture course is favorably known
and foot trouble. Pfe. De Waard to.Haaal L Bowman. Lot 188 Ryboth aerving in the navy.
has been in the NetherlandeEast oanca's plat No. 2 Grand Haven.
throughout the country. Thia dub
Indie* lor more than a yqar.
John Grevengoed et al to Otrhas made a
, Lots 7 and 8
Whan the ling-
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when Sonny De Witt was hit by a Rillema, 5; Boske, 1. Hits: O'ConPt. GovernmentLot 4 Township
pitched ball and came home on a ner. 8 in 9; Rillema* 7 in 7‘j; Boa*
Park.
single by Mike Van Oort which got ke, 2 in lxj. Winning pitcher: O'Herman F. Roam and wife to
past the rightfielder.two in the Conner. Losing pitcher, itillema.
Herbert Everson and wife. Pt. Lot
third on singles by A1 Van Meeter29 Subdivision Lot 8 I^akeaidePlat
en and Lloyd Driscoll, plus a couTownship Spring Lake.
G.R.
Post-Nuptial
Shower
to
ple of G. R. errors and one more
Arte Vander Haageu et al to Lu- Is
in the seventh or. a single byther Rhoades and wife. Pt. S* SW*
Honors Recent Bride
CloverdaleDairy, 784 South
Wayne De Neff and a double by
Public eating establishmentj.
NEi NWt Section 28-8-16,
Mrs. Ed. Kolenbrander, the
Washington Ave.. is owned and
Loren Wenzel.
Willia C. Cain and wife to Don- managed by Harold Buasie.s.Mr.
former Bernice Kleinhcksel, was including hotel*, are subject to
W. De Neff's single and Wenzel's
ald E. Bennett Jr. and wife. Pt. Buaaiea started tn this business
guest of honor at a surprise mis- sudi seNer* ration allotments that
two-base blow sent pitcher A1 RilSEl Section 7-8-15 Township Croc- 20 year* ago when deliverieswere
The Holland Flying Dutchmen lema to the showers and he was cellaneous shower Friday night only one person in 400 stands •
kery.
given in the home of Jeanne Wiergot hack in the win column Thursmade with horaea and milk wagreplaced by Fred Roske. Both were
chance
to
obtain
serving
of
Joieph Brandi and wife to Al- on*. Today the dairy operates two
enga,
47
West
18th
St.
Games
day night, defeating Winters and
righthanders
bert John Zuker and wife. Pt. NJ modern trucka. Milk product*are
were played and prizes were steak “Some folks seem to think,
Crampton of (Vand Rapids. 4-2. in
Grand Rapids scored a run in the
Si SEi Section 27-8-13 Township sold both wholesaleand retail.
Rlverviewpark, which was hotter sixth whep Bud Little, first baae- awarded to Esther Lamar, Made- said Kenneth A Dean, of Holland,
Wright.
line
Kolenbrander
and
Geneva
than a turkish hath The heat man, was hit by a pitched ball and
regional public relationschairman
Product* handled by the dairy
Baldwin.A two-course lunch was of the American Hotel association
suited Clyde O'Conner because, in
betides milk and cream are butcame home on a single to rightserved by Mrs.
and manager of the Warm Frlfnd
the sweat which drenchedhim and
termilk. chocolate, orange and
field which got past Holland's
every player, he turned in an rightfielder, Driscoll, Thev added Imited quests included Fritzl Tavern, “that all a person hai to
grape drink*. All modern equip. ...... Pocks. Esther Lamar. Kay Rlden- 'do is to enter a restaurant to get
ment la used in the dairy and
eight-hit victory— his first this
another in the seventh on a walk,
milk i* supplied by local Inspected
season. It was Holland's second1 a single, and an overthrow at our, Emma Dewey. Pearl Weur- whst cannot be obtained at home.
dtng. Madeline Kolenbrander, Harproducer* who keep good herd* of
victory agaist four defeats
'The fact of the matter ia that
second by Catcher Wenzel.
riet Bobeldyk. Geneva Baldwin, the public feeding industry has
cattle to meet the high atandards
While O'Conner was scattering
AB
II
of Cloverdale Dairy. Regular inGrand Rapids eight safeties his W. De Neff, 3b ............... 5 1 1 Elaine Weaver, the guest of hon- even lew ration point*, per cusspection* are made by the city
tomer. than the American housemates got a run in tlfr second Van Meeteren,ss
5 1 1 or and the hostess.
Zeeland. July 5- Zeeland is far inspector and samples prove that
wife This mean* that the person
Wenzel,
4 0 1
who eat* in a public restaurant
over its 7th war loan quota of the dairy has a very low bacteria
H. De Neff, 2b ................4 1 1i Home Wedding Unites
w
count.
gels less of rationedfood than
5334,150 with sales totaling $527,Driscoll,rf
.................
4 0 1
those who eat at home." he stated
McCormick- Deering
u North Blendon Couple
Van Huis.
.......................3 0
684.
'During fhe reconversionand
De Witt, lb
1 1 Mms Gladys Dys. daughter of
E bonu nalea are $169,675, just South Haven Tribune
redeployment periods." said Mr.
Van Oort, cf
|
S 1 o William (Willis) Slool- over the top of a quota of $167,250.
1 Mrs. Peter Dys. North Blendon.
I>*an. ''both of which ate upon
Prints Retort Edition
O'Conner p
0 , became the bride of Arerd Drie*SALES A SERVICE
us. and wi'l remain with vis for' haak «<>n ot Mr. and Mrs. Peter F. G and T» bonds sales total
-- , enga. son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
The South Haven Tribune has
g
$246
795.
nearly
three
timea
the
seme time, there will be great S,<M,i'iaak. 751 Miaugan Ave.. enTotals
9 | Dnesenga, also of North Blendon
published a 24-page resort edition,
International Trucka
'shift* in population throughout'L-iH m tiip Memiiant Marine 9'iota which was set at $99,000.
2 Grand Rapids
H ' in a weddmg performed Friday,
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Mrs. Justin Roelofs played the
The
Baptist Missionarysocietyj ^°P^'ns
and Mrs. Francis Volkers of Grand Brunt, Henry Green and Siegel
$990,000.
'id their annua!
annual Stiver
sMio,- tea at
at the'
A dai
held
the1 ^
daughter. Sally Dianne was Vander Kuy, lb ............... 3 0
Salem: $970,725. $289,125.
"Bells of St. Marys" and the traJudd
of
(hand
Rapids.
Blendon : Real estate. $896,820; ditionalwedding marches and dur- Rapids, Mae De Neff of Allendale
Saugatuck$2,108,300.$112,700. home of Mrs. Gladys Gooding born to Mr. and Mrs. George
The Hilaria. entered in the class
personal,$100,800; total, $997,620. ing the reception, "Always" and and Jean Wittigen of Beaverdam.
28 4
Trowbridge: $1,337,735, $114,- Thursday. Mrs. Lorena Stillson Welters in Douglas hospital SunA
event,
finished
ahead
of
the
TriA
brother
of
the
bride,
Pvt.
Justin
Chester: Real estate, $1,248,140; "Melody of Love." Gilbert Van
North
AB R
day. June 24.
had charge of the program.
050.
personal, $126,050; total, $1,384,^ "ynen. soloist,sang "God Sent Brinks stationed at Camp Livings- dent, second place, and the HosMary Lee and Carol Kiernan of Humbert, p ........................3 j
Valiev: $186,265.$11,600
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Tuma
tess winner for ihe past two'
ton. La., could not be present.
190.
3 1
Detroit
came Tuesday for a couple Piersma. 3b .....................
\Vat>on : $1,024,850.$68,175
You and Me" and as the couple
have received word that their son
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Koops were years) and the White Cloud.
Van
Dorple,
.................4
0
Crockery: Real estate, $689,675- knelt. -The Lords Prayer."
of
months'
visit
with'
their
grand
Wav land: $1,616,625.$189,800. Joseph Tuma. Jr, of Detroit left
The paccv started from Chicago
3 0
personal, $82,745; total, $772,420. The bride, given in marriageby master and mistress of ceremonies
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Kier- Altena, ss ................
Wednesday
to
be
inducted
into
nan.
Bauman, c ........................4 0
Georgetown: Real estate, $1.- her father, wore a lovely gown of and Miss Cylinda Raak and Miss Friday night at the Jackson Park
the armed forces. Ho is the third
................ 4
0
827,860; personal, $168,754; total, white satin with long train, sweet- Greta Jane Den Bleyker took
Rwhard M osier of Bay Citv Is Czerkies, cf
son of the ’Dimas in service. Their
"
calm
lak'!
kep,
:
charge of the gift room.
Reimink.2b ........................3 0
$1,996,614.
older son, Lt. James Tuma left visiting his grand parents, Mr.
heart neckline and tiny satin-covThe yacht. Del-Mer.owned by
A program presented at the re..................
2 1
Grand Haven: Real estate, $749.- ered buttons down the back of the
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Saturday from San Diego, Cali- and Mrs. F. R. Mosier for tne Walsh.
Witteveen. cf ................. 2 0
800; personal property,$54,800; long waist. Her three-quarter ception featured the reading of a W.S. Merriam, Holland, was enMr and Mrs. Elver Bailey were fornia for the Pacific and S Sgt. summer.
budget by James Koops. .Mrs. Joe tered in class D but dropped out in Kalamazoo Thursday evennng
total, $804,600.
Mr, and Mrs. Dorton Camery
ength veil was edged w-ith wide
of the race Crew members of where they witnessedthe Initia- Steward Tuma expects to be com- of Hartford and Mrs. L V. Sim28 3 3
Holland: Real estate, $3,072,675; lace and fell from a small beaded Ten Cate described a “wedding,
ing home from Hie European area
mons of Bloommgdale, were Score by inmngs:
personal property, $970,095; total, cap. She carried a bouquet of Miss Marion Nienhuia played harp the Del-Mer were Mirriam. Hol- tion of their granddaughterMiss in July or August.
selections,Joyce Koops played a lis Bakker. C A. "Pat" (Yowe and Delores Brown as a Rainbow girl.
$4,042,770.
Muss Rhoda CYowle of Allegan, guest.* Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. North Shore .. 001 200 00-3 3 1
white and delicate peach roses piano solo and Greta Jane Den L Withey, Grand Rapids.
A recent letter from Lt. Robert a rural school missionary, con- William Broadway and Mrs Cor- Lumberjacks .. 101 010 01-4 4 2
Jamestown: Real estate, $1,385.- tied with a white ribbon bow.
L. Stevenson, who was wounded, ducted a Bible school in Ganges nne Barnes
150; personal property,$92,130; Attending the bride was Miss Bleyker and John Howard Brink
gave a dialogue.'
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hillman
total. $1,477,280.
told his mother. Mrs. Keith Hut- Baptust church last week, closing
Help
Needed
in
Locating
Burdett Schrotenboerwho served
Former Ganfes
The bride, who resided in this
chins. that he Is improvingso he Friday night with a program by of Allegan and Mr. and Mrs.
Olive: Real estate. $749,125; peras bridesmaid.Powder blue net
is able to walk out a little and is Ihe children. Ninety-sevenchiil- Norval Saunders of Addison spent Is Killed on Okinawa
Jonal property, $49,800; total, over satin formed her gown and vicinity all her life, was graduat- Homes for Returned Vets
ed from public schools and has
$798,925.
Cornelius Vander Meulen. coun- beginning to be allowed some dren were registeredand J,he Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Hilbert
she1 wore a matching shoulder veil.
Ganges, July 5 (Special)
Hillman.
been employed at Chris-Craft selor for the newly organized Hoi- i ,olid food ,,p 6,1,1 awaits trans- average attendancewas 73,
Park: Rea! estate. $2*80.700; Her bouquet was of pink roses.
Word has been received here that
Corp. The groom is also a life- land City Council of VeteransAf- portat-.onat Naples, and letters
pereonal property, $60,450; total,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ed.
Simons
are
A floor-lengthdress of pink net long resident of near Holland and
Pvt. James S. Chase, son fit Mr.
$2,841,150
fairs, today appealed to local citi- from home have not reached him receivifg a visit from their sister Former G.H. Hospital
trimmed
with
blue
ribbons
was
and
Mrs. Serene Chase of Benton
is
a
farmer.
L
Folkton: Real estate, $2,097.- worn by little Delores Weaver,
zens for cooperation in locating He has been moved from hospital and brother-in-law of Chicago for
Harbor, was killed on Okinawa
to
hospital11
in
a’.I—
the
letters
After
the
reception
the
couple
a
stay
of
several
weeks.
Cook
Dies
in
Sleep
080; personal property, $215,152; flower girl, who carried a small
small homes and apartments for
May 1 while fighting with ths
left on a wedding tnp through returned veterans and ' heir wives ! have npver rauKht UP W1,h himtotal, $2,312,232.
Mrs. Eva Miles of Kenosha,
Grand Haven, July 5 (Special) 27th division, accordingto a telebasket of petals. Eddly koops was
Twenty of the letters Mrs. Hut- Wis. has been a guest of Mrs. —Mrs. Ida Ahrens Farmer, 81, gram received Sunday by his
Port Sheldon: Real estate. $422.- ringtoearer in a white suit and Michigan and adjoiningstates. and
They will be at home the second
675; personal property, $20,450; carried the rings in a lily.
Vander Meulen said this was chins ha* writ,en hlm have been Albert Nye. She spent Saturday died in her sleep early last Fri- wife. Lois, also of Benton Harbor.
week in July on route 6. For the one acute problem facing local. retT?71P<) 1°
night and Sunday with Mrs. day at tier home, 114 South Sec- He has a son, Ronald James, two
total. $443,125.
v
Best man was Marvin Koops.
Robinson: Real estate. $463,660 brother of the groom who has just travelingMrs. Koops wore a dre£s veterans.He explained many
^hn Robin;'on ba* re,;,r?- Grace Wolbrink. Next week she ond St. She was born in Holland, and a half months old.
ed to ( hicago and will report to will visit other friends in Ganges N. Y.. Dec. 21, 1863 and came to
pereonal property, $64,814; total!
Pvt. Cha.se was born In Saginreturned from three and a half of white eyelet embroidery with the men were married before they Gardiner General hospital.
and will go to Martin July 8 to Grand Haven with her husband. aw June 11. 1921 and the family
white accessoriesand a corsage of entered
------ sen ice or while
'
$528,474.
they
were
years overseas duty. Ushers were sweet peas.
Mrs.
Raymond
Henshaw
and
spend a week in the home of Mr. Robert A. Farmer 42 years ago
in service and their wives and in
Spring Lake: Real estate. $2,came to Ganges soon afterward
441.420 ; personal property, $182.many cases small children resid- daughter, Mrs. Albert Farmdell, and Mrs. James Hogeboom before from Chicago when the 'Challenge wxiere they lived for about 30
and
baby
son
of
Chicago
arrived
leaving
for
her
home.
Eva
Ander77o; total, $2.6240.200.
Machinery Co. by whom Mr years. He was a graduate of SauMr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith of ed with their parents.
last week to spend the summer son Miles was a resident of HolL^cal veterans generallyhave
Farmer, who died in 1916, was gatuck High school and was emTallmadge:Real estate. $1,165,B.oomington. Ind. were Sunday
at their Hutchins lake home. An- land many years and will bp reemployed, moved here.
590; personal property, $220,833
ployed in the A and P store in
callers on Mr. and Mrs. Corneal encounteredlittle trouble in get- other daughter, Mrs. Jack Bruis(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
membered by many friends there.
total. $1,386,423.
ting their old jobs back or estabMrs. Farmer was an exceptional Saugatuck for several yean. He
Van
Haitsma.
seret,
and
son
Jack,
3,
came
last
The Rose Garden Club 'met with cook and for many years was cook
lishing themselves in work of othWright: Real estate.$1,388,650; A large crowd attended the
married Lois J. Sohwenneses and
Sunday. Mrs Bruisseret returned Mrs. Dwight Wadsworth Friday
hymn sing held in the school vard
at the local hospital and the Oval resided in Benton Harbor until he
er kind Vander Meulen said but
personal property, $176,958; total.
home,
but
Jack
remained here with a dessert luncheon at 1:3(1
Sunday
at
p.m.
Rev.
R. C.
he emphasizedthat before the vettearoom. She is survived by one entered the service Nov. 12, 1948
$1,565,608.
Mr. Farmdell is in New Guinea,
p.m. The lesson was on the care son, Robert A. of Grand Haven
Schaap read scripture.Rev. Trot-'
eran can become throrughK adZeeland: Real estate. $1,577.Hp 'rained at Camp Roberts, Cal.
j Miss Janet Sheard left Wednes- and growing of peonies, conductter of the Holland City Mission oflusted to civilianlife, he needs a
920; personal property, $265,020;
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
day to report at Hunter college. ed by Mrs. Trevor Nichols. Many two daughters. Mrs Amelia Van- with the infantry and was home
fered prayer, several hymns were
total, $1,842,940.
On Sunday, communion seh-ices home of his own to care for his N.Y., for indoctrination in the beautiful bouquets of roses were Mer Zalm of Grand Haven and Mrs on a furlough,June 11, 1944.
sung under the direction of John
Harry Smith of San Bruno. Cal
were
held in the Reformed church
brought in answer to roll call.
Smits of Grand Rapids, the Hola sister Mrs. Alvena Pillard of
I Anyone knowing of available Waves.
Mr. and Mrs A H Hogue and
Mrs. Abce Hathaway of Port
land City Mission band played, on Sunday evening memorial ser- ' homes or apartment*
Shower Is Given for
asked to | gup Ellen returnedMonday from Huron Is visitingin the home of Muskegon. 10 grandchildrenand
the Jamestown choir sang two se- vices were held for S Sgt. Albert contact Vander Meulen in
two greatgrandchildren.
h..- ofa ten days' visit with Mr. Hogues' her sister-in-law, Mrs. E. T.
; Mrs. Alvin Petroelje
lections, offertory prayer and Klynstra. The memorial
SERVICE
address fice in the Tower building.
'parents,
Albion, III. On
Mrs. Alvin Petroelje was sur- message were given bj Rev. D
Br\trS°rnd •
Not until human society is or- 29 East 9th
Phens SMS
I Fathers’ day the entire family of
j
Pprc.v Allen were , gamzed on the basis of goodwill
prised at a shower in the hojne of
I five sons and two daughterswere
GilbertVander Watsr, Mgr.
ScCp
Entertains
Friends
called
to
Niles
Sunday
by
the
111j
and
mutual
regard
will
there
ever
Mrs. Martin Sale, route 5. Wednes[present to help in the celebration. ness o! his father, Clyde Allen,
mere ever
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
P'Mre on earth.
day, June 27. Mrs. John Noor. Mrs.
I Newly elected Lions club offitotal equalized valuation as adopt-
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families
of
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'

Vriesland
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9

1

1
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Gordon

Veen

and

Mrs.

Martin
Boerman received prizes for the
games that were played. A two
course lunch was served by the
hostess.

Guests were ' Mesdames Henry
tolkert, John Noor. Herman Dannenberg, James Kollen, Ben P'olkert. Ed Folkert. Mannes FolWt,

Gordon Veen, Harven Lugten
Leonard Folkert, Haney Folkert
Glenn Folkert. Man-in Folkert!
Martin Boerman, Ed Meistc, John
Petroelje. Miss Lois Sale. Miss
Shirley Meiste, the honored guest
and the hostess.

North Blendon

n„

1
“r£:cr

Walter Lippenga is getting | Klynstra, and "When the Blue
aiong as nicely as can be expected St*r Turns to Gold.” Her sister
following an accident recently. Miss Verna Sail was her accomMrs. Amelia De Hoop is corf in- panist. Andrew Lamar and Frank
ed to her bed at the Pot tawato- 1 Moll, both recently discharged
mie Nursing borne in Grand Hav- from the army, carried the flags
and the latter placed the gold star
There will be a special roller- on the service flag,
tion for the building fund at both After having been confinedto
services in the local church Sun- her home with illness for 15 weeks
; Mrs. A. Mulder was again able to
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Van attend the morning service in the
Haitsma were Sunday evening
Reformed church last
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Sunday.

cn
da-*t

Haitsma.
Mr

|
j

i

.

DYKSTRA

at

and

mi

5.

A potluck dinner and
Fnda\
home of Mrs. Marvin New
gathering was held

route

a:

social cen arP:

P^tdent. J

p ...

AMBULANCE

St

‘he

E. Burch;

second and third vice-preshouse 'dents, Clarence Erlewein. George
'C. DuVall and Keith Landsburg;
i

Attending were Mis George secre,ary' WLson Warren; treaDaining, Mrs. Arthur Darning 'surer- Charles Little; lion tamer,
Wayne. Sandra and Calvin of 0- w- Carr- ,ai! ,vvls,or. Charles
Drenthe; Mrs. AugustineDe Witt,KinK: direc,ors-Hughes Hutchinand Dale. Mrs. John Darning and! 60,1 and Arthur Sanford.
Patty Lou. Mrs. Albert Daininc Thp Na,han Mopey, Jr., house
Beverly and Bonnie Mrs
°n West
ahd occupied
U' by Mr. and Mrsr Roy Kee has
Ver Hoef and Judy all of Holland
and Kendall and Douglas Folkert been .sold to Matt Spiecz, who.
haviing sold his farm npar Pearl
of Ovensel.
plans 10 move here about Aug, 1
The Kee family expect to have
the John Tanczos house east of
the village,now occupied by Mr.
.and Mrs. C. Hukill. The Hukiills
are moving to Hart where he will
be employed as Commercial tea'

Mam

lu

.....

1

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey
Jane Bridt Honored
and Mrs Martin Nienhuis ! and dau?hters Lois Ann and Janet
of Ovensel were Sunday supper Beth were recent visitors at the
At Surprise Shower
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M.P. Wvn- home of their relatives.Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
A miscellaneous surprise show- garden. Pearl, and Ellen.
cher.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Arens, J. Arens
er given last June 22 in the home
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kloosterman
Gunners Mate 1/C Irvan Carter
of Mr. and Mrs. George R. Brinks and children were Sundav guests and children from near Zeeland
and Mrs. Carter^arespendinghis
at the home of Mr. and' Mrs. J. spent Sunday with their parents,
m
M“s Jaret Brinks who Bakker.
five-dayfurlough here with his
Mr. and Mrs. N. Elzinga.
will be a June bride. Beautiful
parents.Mr and Mrs. Leonard
Mr. and Mrs. John Jousma of
Rev. and Mrs. Henry Zylstra
gifts were received and a twoCarter. He has been at Washingcourse lunch was served by Mrs. Holland were Wednesday guests with several other ministers and
ton, D.C., for several months, but
Brinks and Mrs, Sterenberg. of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
. .. .Broersma.
........... ,hp'r wives enjoyed a potluck dinjWill now report at Charleston,
Games were conducted by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge ner at ,he h°me of Rev. and Mrs.
S.C
Marvin Hoops and Mrs. Leonard of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Jack J- Krnisse at Hudsonville on MonTwo letters have been received
Tubbergen and prizes were won Wyngardcn and family of Vries- lday evening. On Tuesday. Rev.
by Mr. and Mrs. Roy J. Kee. from
by Jdianna Brinks and Mrs. Ja- land were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Zylstra and Bruce left
their son, Pvt. Roy J. Kee, telling
cob Baker.
and Mrs. H. Wyngarden.
for a two weeks’ vacationto be
that he was wounded by fragMr. and Mrs. Fred Beekman spent .with their parents and othInvited guests included Misses
ment from a Jap grenade, the in! Cortnjde Van Zanten. Johanna and daughters of Holland were er relativesat De Motte. Ind.
jury being in his right hip. His
After spending a few days at
Brinks, Joyce Jager. Cylinda Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
second letter was to reassure
the home of their children, Mr.
Haak, Julianne Sterenberg,May John De Jonge.
them that he was getting along
Seaman Floyd Boss has been
Herman Wolbers, while
Goldie Brower. Jean.
all right. He Ls in an American
Wittegen,Gladys Hulst. Albertha transferred from Great Lakes, III the latter spent a few- days with
hospital on Luzon. No official no, Jacobs, Henriette Brinks. Myra to California.
friends in Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. A.
tice has been received.Roy enterEdna Kroodama and Naidine Wolbers returned to their home
B Sterenbergand Burdett Schrotened service last Sept. 20. receiving
boor. Also Mesdames Jake Baker Kruidhofwere week-end guests of in Grand Rapids on Monday mornhis basic training at Camp Fannd Dykitra,Justin Roeloffs! Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Vander Ploez ing. where early Tuesday morning
Pfc. Lester Bell, 22, who spent nin, Tex., and going overseas
Mrs. M. Staal, the former EmPoll, Noris Rotman, Harold of Grand ville.
A wiener roast was held at the ma Mulder, and children from nearly two years with a trucking early last February. He is ierving
' ns, Marvin Koops, Leondivision of the 8th AAF in Eng- in the 37th infantry division, and
an. Gebrge Blinks and M.D. Wyngarden farm Saturday- Grand Rapids spent Wednesday,
land and Europe, Ls spending a has received the combat infantrype Zwaan, Otbers were evening, June 23 in honor of Ken- night and Thursday with relatives
32-day ’furlough with his parents man’s medal.
here.
..
j
GUdys Brower, Lorrame neth Nyhuis of Hudsonvillewho
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell, route
Thelma Slagh, Marie Van was inducted into US. service Mr. and Mrs. John Glass and
Monday,
June
25.
Those
present Joan from Holland spent Sahir- 4. and his wife, the former Geor- Mist Sydney H. Clark
and Janet
besides Mr. Nyhuis were Mr.
«v*ning with Mr. and Mrs gia May Smeenge, who came here
and Alvin Koops.
from Monterey park, Cal., where Din in Grand Haven
Mrs. M.D. Wyngarden, Mrs. John Ben Glass.
she has been living with her parWolfert. Erma Ruth Wyngarden
Grand Haven; July 5 (Special)
Start ‘Pony Express’
and Mrs. Guy Smeenge. —Miss Sydney Helen Clark, 61,
of Vriesland Mrs,. Nyhuis and
Dr.
Brace
M.
Raymond
While
overseas,
Pfc.
Bell
met
Marcia, Mrs. D.M. Wyngarden of
died about midnight Thursday in
For G.H. Resellers
Edwin and James Schutt in EngHudsonville, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Receives Promotion
her home, 220% South Seventh St.,
^jSrahd Haven, July 5-The re- Meengs and Billie, Jofri Van Reg
land and also met Lester Timried.
D>. Bruce M., Raymond, who He entered service Jan. 30. 1943. after a lirfgering illness. She was
port pony>«preM” which has enmorter of Vriesland.
born in Grand Haven April 5. 1884
aince Nov. 1 has served as a senior
for the past two
He has two brothers jrt the ser- and for many year* had been a
The Vriesland soft-ball team trainingofficer in charge of degree
vice, S/Sgt. Richard Bell, now in
^ ami*r or com- defeated the Hudsonville Silver
residentof Robinson township.
the benefit of resort- Wings Monday evening, June 25 at education, has been appointedas the Philippines,and Seaman 1/C She was the youngest daughter of
acting chief of the TrainingSub- Oiarles Bell who is at present conZeeland,
the late Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
divisionof the Veterans’ AdminisMr. and Mrs. L. Redder and tration,Division of Rehabilitation fined in Great Lajes hosiptal fol- Clark, well know in that vicinity.
iTtoa of Uie •horse-drawn carryEileavSahermer were received in- •nd Education with headquarter!lowing man ymonth* of active During later years she made her
““
otfka and
service on the Pacific. S/Sgt Bell home with her sister, Addie M.
the local at Dearborn.
will be matje to dnuch Sunday morning.
who has been overseas for 39 Clark who survives her as does a
^ He and Mrs. Raymond and their months with the Red Arrow dlviAve. where it
Sherman a Clark of
a toinlis two sons expect to movje to pear swn, is expected home the letter
and
bill
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Rottschafer Praised for

These Tulip Bulbs Went to Wives

S, 19tfi

Sentinel Starts 50th

Governors

of

Dutchmen

Work on Ship Japs Hit

,he

5-The

gal-

|

Newsies Recall

First

Holiday Twin BiD;

ward the tmy ship They
lant little destroyer-escort U. S. downed hy the Ralls guns A
SMttlf, Wash., July

Year-

Split

Days of Hand Presto

^

A.„ appeared 5mall prey ,o
Kamikaze but .he .taunehlyl,e»t A (i(|h p|ani. divod „„ ,he , lvl.
''Off the attacks of five Jap suicide t,m ship. It iound its target.The
The Holland Hying Dutchmen
planes, at a cost of 59 casualties. Rail's guns n.t off one of its wings
the navy revealed
which dmpped burning into the
had good pitching Wednesday and
The Ralls hull was ripped from water al>out oti feet from tlie ship,
timely hitting, at least in the first
starboard to port hy a 500-pound Impact on the deck sheared off the
game, to split a holiday double
bomb from the fifth plane Her othci w mg. the under-carnage and
head.,, winning Hie opener over
Ulterior was gutted hy flames from the hi Hi- pound bomb. The bomb
au exploded ammunition locker kept going, tearing a huge, round
the Grand Rapids All-Stars,7-6.
apd' the deckhouse was rammed hole right through the hull
with a two-run. ninth inning rally
hy the Kamikaze plane which During the earlier machine gun
and droppingthe second game, a
crashed grotesquely through a pas- attacks by the Jap planes, an amnight nit with Battle Creek, 4-2.
munition locker was hit and exWith two men out in the ninth
But the gallantry of the Ralls ploded. Three seamen were blown
in the opener Ihe Dutch pulled one
crew kept her afloat under her overboard.
out of Hie fire Mike Van U6rt
The SO boxes of tulip bulbs and wooden ahoe lapel pint for th# wives of the governora and othor guests
own power and she limped into port | (Lt. Roll.schaefer. about 2ft.
drove a hard single to right. Stu
attending the conference at Mackinac ialand were lined up In the Chamber of Commerce office juet behere for
' formerly of Fremont,is a graduate
Baker lieat out a high Uiunder to
fore they were taken to the conference by Attorney Generel John R. Oethmers for presentation at the
Under her own power, the little of Hope collegeand took his mediHie third baseman and Wayne De
Saturday night banquet Arrangementsfor the favors were made by the Chamber of Commerce and the
vessel steamed to a hospital ship cal training at the University of
Dutch Bulb Growers aaaociation
Nelf doubled in the ty ing run with
to discharge her wounded because ! Michigan. Immediatelyupon grada Int to loll Al , an Meeteren
1 they needed more treatmentthan nation about two years ago he enthen hit a bounder whu got away
could he provided hy the Rail's tered the navy and took his inHorn hirst baseman Bud De
See
Zwaaii and Raker scored the windoctor, Lt William Rottschafer,i terneship at Norfolk, \a. His w,(e.
ning tun
<58 East 15th St.) Holland. Mich. the former Berdine Hop of Holland
gn Chester E Dangremond
"Flottschafer did a marvelous and their three-year-olddaughter, 1 Horses owned hv Mnhc! Th«>r- 12' Red Rrandv Judy RranderClyde () Conner pitched Hie opMfi "|
md Mrs. E A Dangi eener foi Holland and had the
ioh, giving as many as three blood Mary, are at present at Wauka- ^.vsk\ and driven In Jem Rooks hoist fst Kentucky Howard i nil,n(|
pent a lurlough in the
John J. Dt Waerd
A. Ralph Van Raalte
transfusionsat a time, " Lt ('nmdr zoo They maintain their
,,
Plaggemais 2nd. Fheka Cynthia paieiua Imnie lecenllyHe is in mighty All-Star hats well under
The Holland K\e»ing Sonllnel hooked the body which had been
c. Taylor, ol Lima. O.. ihr .kippor wilh Mrs RolUrharfar, hrolher
h*™,» Schaap 5nl
control until he tired in the ninth
the naval reserve and was desigWeighted down
Herbert In recent letters home, ra<T' 1,1 ,h<’ E.»urtl' oi July horse
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WAR BONDS - ARE BETTER THAN CASH ~ YOUR COUNTRY’S
DU MEZ BROS.

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

BOYS’ SHOP

m

P. S.

BOTER & CO.

J. C.

PENNEY CO.

JAS. A.

WHITE’S MARKET

mJiMb

JOBBER'S

OUTLET

STAR SANDWICH SHOP

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR

ik'J*)

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES * WELLING
FRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S

BILL’S TIRE

MODEL DRUG STORE

PECK’S DRUG STORE

EXPRESS,

Inc.

BROUWER

CO.

why

STILL

AT WAR! ARE YOU?

SHOP

QJtawa County’s Only Tlrt Reeapper

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

CO.

PURE OIL CO.
H. J. HEINZ CO.

MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO,
DE VRIES & DORNBOS CO.

ROSE CLOAK STORE

HOLLAND HITCH CO.
HOLLAND-RACINESHOES, INC

ZEELAND STATE BANK

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

MASS FURNITURE CO.

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT

PEOPLES STATE BANK

A.

NABER’S MARKET

BORR’S BOOTERY ^ Footwear

FAFNIR BEARING CO.
CHARLES R. SLIGH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.

DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP

WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY GEERLINGS
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.

PATSY

FABIANO r

FRIEDLEN CO.
COOK OIL CO.
H.

L.

SPAULDING SHOE! STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
Suceaaaor to Storm King Co. of Michigan

HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL

Dlatrlbutor—Phillip ••68"

HOLLAND FURNACE
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